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Senate Follows House Action, 
Approves $400 Million For REA 

COMMERCIAL ANEJ PRIVATE aviation relies on rural cooperative electricity in many parts o£ the 
state. An example, is the private airport of Elza Pick, a farmer of Shenoa, 111., served by a co-op. Robert 
Larson (left) and Pick push plane out of port’s hanger onto grass runway. (To see how co-ops are aiding 
aviation, turn to page 3). 

Increase Funds For Illinois 
First Report on Progress Of 
Power Cooperative Research 

To Plan Exhibit 

Largest Loan Authorization 
In Agency’s History; Senate 
Also Adds To Budget of REA 

The largest loan authorization—$400,000,000—in the his¬ 
tory of the Rural Electrification Administration for any one 
year, was approved late last month by the Senate. 

Earlier, the House had approved the $400,000,000 figure 
for the fiscal year beginning June 30. Combined with the 
$175,000,000 deficiency appropriation recently signed by 
President Truman, the total REA fund comes to within 
$30,000,000 of the amount needed by the rural electrification 
—    (program as determined from a 

survey made by NRECA. 

STATE S SHARE OF 
REA SUPPLEMENT, 
NEARLY 2 MILLION 

The Rural Electrification 
Administration has set aside 
an additional $1,961,937 in 
loan funds for rural electrifica¬ 
tion in Illinois during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, the De¬ 
partment of Agriculture has 
announced. 

The allotment, representing 
Illinois’ mandatory share of a 
$ 175,000,000 supplementary 
appropriation recently approv¬ 
ed by Congress for REA 
loans, increases to $4,484,427 
the amount of loan funds ear¬ 
marked in advance for rural 
electrification in this state dur¬ 
ing fiscal 1947. Advance allot¬ 
ments for all states this fiscal 
year now amount to $200,000,- 
000. 

Announced as REA’s 14th year 
service began—the agency was 

created by executive order of the 
president on May 11, 1935 — the 
funds allotted today are to assist 
REA financed co-ops and other 
borrowers to finance the cost of 
constructing additional lines and 
other electrical -facilities and to 
make improvements to existing 
power systems. 

Under the Rural Electrification 
Act of 1936, which gave statutory 
basis to the then new program, an 
estimate of the number of un¬ 
electrified farms is required each 
year as the basis for allottment, 
or advance earmarking, to states 
of half of the loan funds made 
available by Congress. In addition 
to the amount so reserved, the 
administrator may approve loans 
from the unallotted half of the 

(Continued on Page Seven) 

Cost To Be Based On 
15 Cents Per Member 

A preliminary progress re¬ 
port on the state power sur¬ 
vey was submitted to the As¬ 
sociation of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives at its meeting 
May 20 in Jacksonville. 

In a letter to the association 
board, Laramore and Doug¬ 
lass, Inc., engineering firm 
doing the survey work, dis¬ 
closed that system load data 
have been received from most of 
the 26 cooperatives participating 
in the study. 

Six tracings of transmission and 
generation systems for a propos¬ 
ed power cooperative, have been 
completed while actual analysis 
of data collected by the engineer¬ 
ing company will be started with¬ 
in a few weeks. 

Approve Billing 

The statewide approved billing 
of the individual cooperatives at 
15 cents per connected member of 
the 26 co-ops supporting the un¬ 
dertaking to cover the $12,000 
cost of the survey. 

Illinois Ruarl Electric Co. of 
Winchester is the only Illinois 
co-op not helping to underwrite 
the research work since it already 
has its own generating facilities. 

Purpose of the survey is to de¬ 
termine whether the cooperatives 
should organize a power co-op to 
meet their requirements. 

Edward P. Ohren, president of 
the statewide, has appointed the 
following to the state fair exhibit 
committee: Chairman, Raymond 
Pitchford, Walter Risser, Fred 
Darr, and ex officio, William E. 
Murray. 

The committee will arrange for 
an exhibit for the Association of 
Illinois Electric Cooperatives at 
the annual state fair in Springfield 
this summer. 

Corn Belt Electric Cooperative 
of Bloomington will mark two 
milestones in its history with a 
three-day jubilee, July 27, 28, 29. 

An extensive program including 
exhibits of the latest electrical ap¬ 
pliances, entertalnmen?, a free 
dinner, talks by prominent nation¬ 
al and state personages, ’atten¬ 
dance awards, will be some high¬ 
lights of the celebration of the 
cooperative’s 10th anniversary and 
achievement of areawide coverage. 

The setting for the three-day 
feat will be Miller Park in Bloom¬ 
ington. 

A band festival in which several 
high school bands of surrounding 
areas will take part, will inaugur¬ 
ate the jubliee on me afternoon of 
July >27. An exhibit of all kinds of 
electrical farm and home equip¬ 
ment will open on the first day. 

The exhibit, which will be housed 
in the Miller Park Pavilion, will 

Invite W ickard 
To Speak at 7th 
Statewide Meet 

Arrangements are being rap¬ 
idly concluded for what prom¬ 
ises to be the most important 
annual convention yet of the 
Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives. 

Foremost on the agenda for 
the two-day convention in 
Springfield, September 9 and 
10, at the Hotel Abraham Lin¬ 
coln, will be consideration and 
action on the proposed expand¬ 
ed statewide program which 
calls for establishing a full¬ 
time state association office in 
Springfield and the full-time 
position of statewide manager. 

Heading the speaker’s list, is 
Claude R. Wickard, Admin¬ 
istrator of REA who has been 
invited to give the principal 
address. 

The first session will be called 
to order at 9:30 a.m. in the hotel 
ball room by Association President 
Edward P. Ohren. Springfield 
Mayor Harry A. Eielson will wel¬ 
come the delegates. The invoca¬ 
tion will be given by Roy L. Shar- 
row, president of Adams Electric 
Cooperative of Camp Point. 

Morning Session 
The first morning will hear re¬ 

ports by President Ohren, Secre¬ 
tary-Treasurer Everett R. Read, 

(Continued on Page Sixteen! 

feature a plastic washing machine, 
deep freezer demonstrations, elec¬ 
tric ranges refrigerators and a 
host of other appliances as well as 
water systems, farm machinery, 
cooking, welding, lighting and oth¬ 
er demonstrations. 

Invitations have been extended 
to the governor and several United 
States Congressmen from Illinois. 
O i hand to welcome the thousands 
of co-op members who will attend, 
will be Mayor Mark Hayes of 
Bloomington. 

Another highlight of the jubilee 
will be the naming the “Queen 
of Electricity” from among the 
pulchritude of Corn Belt. Candi¬ 
dates for the title are already be¬ 
ing voted upon by co-op members 
and the six with the highest num¬ 
ber of votes will be eligible for 
the final selection at the jubilee. 

Climaxing the celebration will be 
(Continued on Page Sixteen; 

Besides the record loan auth¬ 
orization, the Senate raised the 
$5,000,000 previously House- 
approved REA administrative 
item by $450,000. And accord¬ 
ing to Senator George Aiken of 
Vermont, a fdture deficiency 
request by REA for further ad¬ 
ministrative appropriations will 
be looked upon favorably. 

The increased appropriation 
for REA returns to the joint 
House—Senate committee for 
consideration. 

The 400 million loan fund 
awaits fina^ passing as a part 
of the agricultural appropria¬ 
tions bill. 

Generation 
Concerning lifting the re¬ 

striction on REA generation 
loans, the Senate took no ac¬ 
tion. The restriction is con¬ 
tained in the instruction to 
REA to notify the -Senate Agri¬ 
culture Subcommittee and the 
House Appropriations Commit¬ 
tee 30 days in advance of its 
intention to make a genera¬ 
tion loan. 

Rural electrification leaders 
have opposed this on the basis 
that it gives the private power 
companies an unfair advant¬ 
age over rural electric systems. 

In the Senate discussion. 
Senator C. Wayland Brooks 
of Illinois, chairman of the sub¬ 
committee which recently held 
hearings on the $400,000,000 
loan, said there had been no 
protest *to the 30-day genera¬ 
tion loan notification. 

Clarifies 
Senator Brooks clarified his 

statement by saying that no 
one in REA had protested, 
when Senator Aiken read the 
testimony given by NRECA 
Executive Manager Clyde T. 
Ellis before the sub committee. 
Ellis had asked for the elimina¬ 
tion of the restriction saying 
that it caused delay and gave 
power companies unfair ad¬ 
vantages. 

Region 5 Meeting 

The meeting of Region 5 of the 
National Rural Electric Coopera¬ 
tive Association, has been set for 
September 29 and 30 at the Stevens 
Hotel, Chicago. 

Everett R. Read, NRECA state 
director from Illinois, is handling 
arrangements. 

Corn Belt Jubilee To Mark 
Decade and Area Coverage 
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Crystal Gazing 
Replies to a questionnaire mailed out to its 1,557 mem¬ 

bers by Clinton County Cooperative of Breese indicates the 
tremendous future demand for electricity on the farm, not 
only in that co-op s area, but throughout the state and nation. 

Comparing the results of the Clinton County survey with 
one conducted across the nation by the Bureau of Agricul¬ 
tural Economics last July, it is found that the farm members 
of the Illinois co-op greatly exceed the national average 
in five common applications of electricity (washing machines, 
water systems, refrigerators, vacuum cleaners, electric ranges), 
and are only slightly below the average for one other (water 
heater). 

A breakdown of the national survey by states, again 
shows that the Clinton County co-op is well ahead of the 
state average in the use of two appliances (washing machine 
and refrigerator), about the same for two (electric range, 
and water system) and seven to 15 per cent below the state 
averages for two others (water heater and vacuum cleaners). 
On the basis of these six appliances, the co-op can be said to 
be above average generally. This is to be expected, since 
practically complete area coverage was obtained over a year 
ago. 

Some pretty strong indications can be drawn from the 
top surveys when the following facts about Clinton County 
co-op are considered: 

First, the co-op is currently above average nationally 
and statewide, yet of the 30 appliances listed in its survey, 
only six (radio, toaster, iron, washing machine, refrigerator 
and poultry light) are used by more than 50 per cent of the 
farm members; and only 13 of the 30 are used on more than 
25 per cent of the farms served by the co-op. Yet, the average 
monthly consumption of co-op members is now nearly 200 
kilowatt hours a month. 

And here are the indications: 
Indication No. 1. Clinton County Electric co-op farms is 

only scratching the surface in the utilization of electricity, 
but has nearly a 200 KWH consumption average a month. 
When its full potential is developed, the present monthly con¬ 
sumption will be doubled, tripled, quadrupled or quintupled. 

Indication No. 2. Other farms in the state have scratched 
the electrical utilization surface collectively about the same 
as Clinton County co-op farms have and thus the consumption 
of electricity in rural areas of the state will eventually be 
tremendous. 

Indication No. 3. What applies to Clinton County co-op 
in respect to future power demand, applies largely to farms 
throughout the nation. 

Indication No. 4. Present generation of power for rural 
areas both in this state and nationally will have to be in¬ 
creased many times over, to meet the stupendous electricity 
demand which is coming. 

' The REA Misnomer 
With due respect to the REA, one of the finest of all gov¬ 

ernment agencies, it is time that rural electric coopera¬ 
tives assume an identity of their own. 

It is contradictory and illogical for coops to declare pride- 
fully of their independence on the one hand, and, on the other 
hand, to refer to themselves as “REA Co-ops. 

Cooperatives continually stress the fact that they are 
owned and controlled by their members and that the funds 
which they borrow from the Rural Electrification Administra- ; 
tion are being paid back with interest. They also take right¬ 
ful pride in the fact that they are not subsidized by the gov¬ 
ernment. 

The constant reference, however, to themselves as REA | 
Co-ops” fosters the very stigma of government control and 
subsidy which they -so earnestly seek to avoid. 

It is little wonder that members of the co-ops and of the 
general public are confused and ignorant of the true relation¬ 
ship between the co-ops and REA. Nearly every co-op office 
front and truck has the letters, REA -in large and bold 
display, while their own co-op name is relegated to compara¬ 
tive inconspicuousness. And, for that matter, the name of this 
paper, the Illinois REA News, is Just one more example. 

in too many instances, a co-op member wouldn t know 
what you were talking about unless you referred to his rural 
electric system as, REA Co-op. The situation is even worse 
with the general public. 

How could the general public be expected to get any 
other impression than that co-ops are some sort of federal 
agencies when newspapers in major farm areas use refer¬ 
ences such as, “Illinois R.E.A. safety and job training confer¬ 
ence. . . attended by delegates from 27 Illinois R.E.A. organiza¬ 
tions.” “Menard R.E.A.”. . . .“R.E.A. service” (electric) . . . 
“Raymond S. Holt, manager of Egyptian R.E.A. district 
(Holt is a manager of the Egyptian Electric Co-operative of 
Steeleville.) 

No independent business enterprise takes on the name 
of its banker. Furthermore, it would be to the advantage of 
both the rural electric administration and the rural electric 
co-ops to have their relationship clearly understood. 

Rural electric co-ops cannot hope to achieve public accept¬ 
ance as independent businesses when they are known to the 
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public by some other name. Therefore, the first objective of 
any public relations program in this state or nationally, would 
be to clear up the confusion caused by the misnomer, “REA 
Co-ops.” 

REA BIRTHDAY: On the occasion of the Rural Elec¬ 
trification Administration s 13th anniversary. May 12, Ad¬ 
ministrator Claude R. Wickard noted, “Electricity has been 
transformed from a farm convenience into an essential tool 
of America s farm production. Since the beginning of REA, 
“more than 2,000,000 rural people have obtained through 
their own electric co-ops an essential service they could not 
get in any other way. The fact that these people own and 
control the facilities that serve them is the best asurance the 
nation can have that these facilities will be used at all times 
for the greatest good of the greatest number of people.” 

IDashington Report 
By William S, Roberts 

With only six weeks of the current Government’s fiscal 
year remaining, the Deficiency Appropriations Bill which in¬ 
cluded $175-million for REA loan authorization was signed 
by the President and became available. 

This brings the total REA loan authorization for the current 
fiscal year of 1948 to $400-million. The regular agricultural 
appropriations bill for next year —- the 12 months beginning 
June 30, 1948 — also allows REA to make loans totalling 
$400-milHon. Both of these amounts 

are the largest on record for any 
single year. 

Due to the very few weeks re¬ 
maining in the fiscal year, the Rural 
Electrification Administration is faced 
with a difficult situation. Obviously 
$175-million, which is nearly 80 per 
cent of the amount available the first 
10 months of the year, cannot be al¬ 
located in loans prior to June 30. 
Hold-over funds can be allocated as 
the Administrator sees fit, whereas 
half of any current appropriations 
must be divided up in direct propor¬ 
tion to unelectrified farms in each 
state. 

While it is no fault of REA or 
co-op borrowers, some criticism 
may be levelled at both parties 
whenever loans out of the hold¬ 
over funds left to the discrimina¬ 
tion of the Administrator are 
made. REA Administrator Claude 
R. Wickard, however, has always 
been scrupulous about maintain¬ 
ing the integrity of his organiza¬ 
tion and will probably make sure 
that allocations are roughly in 
proportion to the unelectrified 
farms by states. 
One fortunate factor comes into 

play with these hold-over funds. 

Senator William Langer (N.D.) has 
introduced a bill designed to assure 
that a greater proportion of REA 
loans will be made to the states with 
the smallest proportion of electrified 
farms. Many rural electric leaders 
have expressed the opinion that such 
a revision of the destribution of loans 
may be justified. 

Due to the late hour of the de¬ 
ficiency loan authorization this year, it 
may be possible to achieve the aims 
of Senator Langer and others with¬ 
out any further legislation. 

REFUSE TV A 
A blow to the effectiveness of pub¬ 

lic power was contained in the Gov¬ 
ernment Corporations Appropirations 
bill for next year when it was passed 
by the House of Representatives May 
11. The House refused to approve a 
request of "TVA for a steam generat¬ 
ing plant to supplement hydro elec¬ 
tric power in the Tennessee Valley. 

Despite the sneering criticism 
of opponents of TV A in the 
early days, the people in the 
Valley have pyramided their use 
of low cost TVA power until the 
rapacity of existing and planned 
dams is almost exhausted. 
A serious power shortage exists 

throughout the United States today. 
Production of aluminum, location of 
other industries and the new prepared¬ 
ness program are being bottle-necked 
because quantities of low cost electric 
power are not available where they 
are needed. A great bulk of our 
aluminum industry is centered in the 
Tennessee Valley because the produc¬ 
tion of aluminum requires large quan¬ 
tities of low cost hydro electric power. 
The other growing new center of the 
aluminum industry is in the Pacific 
Northwest where the Bonneville Pow¬ 
er Administration operates. 

WAGE BATTLE 
Despite the tact that the welfare 

of the country demands the develop¬ 
ment of hydro electric power supple¬ 
mented by steam generation where 
it is needed, private utilities areWag¬ 
ing an almost unprecedented battle 
against Bonneville, TVA and all other 
public power developments. 

The steam generating plant at New 
Johnsonville, Tenn., will not be built 
if the House of Representatives de¬ 
cision of May 11 prevails This is a 
victory for the private utilities, a 
defeat for America. 

REA Headquarters in Wash¬ 
ington celebrated the 13th birth¬ 
day of the establishment of the 
Rural Electrification Administra¬ 
tion on the same day that the 
House killed the New Johnson- 
ville, Tenn., TVA generating 
plant. It was appropriate that 
Senator George Aiken of Ver¬ 
mont, a fighting Liberal with 
broad perspectives, should ad¬ 
dress REA’s “birthday party” 
commemoration that day. Senator 
Aiken was one ol the foremost 
advocates of rural electrification 
when be was Governor of Ver¬ 
mont—even before there was an 
REA act. 
Senator Aiken cited the present 

shortage of electric power throughout 
the United States and flayed the 
private utilities for their opposition 
to the development of public power. 

Said Aiken: "Not even in the hey¬ 
day of Insull and Hopson has there 
been such a bold move by the utili¬ 
ties to eliminate all other forms of 
electric service." He praised the ac¬ 
complishments of REA and promised 
that Congress would continue to make 
funds available "as long as REA 
need it.” 

VIRGINIA CO-OP 
One of the most crucial battles in 

the history of rural electrification is 
taking place in the mountains of 
western Virginia. It is a fight-to-the- 
finish between Appalachian Power 
Company and 1600 members of Craig- 
Botetourt Electric Cooperative at New 
Castle, Va., neaq Roanoke. 

Appalachian Power is bombarding 
co-op members with propaganda that 
is misleading. Company agents are 
organizing numerous small commun¬ 
ity meetings throughout the area, and 
trying to obtain proxy votes which 
will be used at the co-ops annual 
meeting late this month. The ob¬ 
jective is to obtain a vote at the 
annual meeting to sell Craig-Bote- 
tourt to the Appalachian Power Com¬ 
pany. 

The cooperative is worth a- 
bout twice, the amount Appalach¬ 
ian has offered to pay. Members 
would get back only their mem¬ 
bership fees—not a cent of some 
$150,000 in cash and reserves of 
the co-op which really belongs to 
the members. 
The power company has planted 

false fears in the co-op ranks that 
members are personally responsible 
for co-op liabilities, that the co-op is 
financially unstable and that service 
can be improved. All these things are 
pure fiction. 

Virginia s other rural electric co-ops 
have joined in a magnificently un¬ 
selfish effort to offset the Appalachian 
Power propaganda and to win the 
battle sure to be decided at the an¬ 
nual meeting. 

Nationally, the Virginia battle is 
significant. Appalachian is an Electric 
Bond and Share Company Wall 
Street subsidiary—and another such 
subsidiary company made a similar 
effort in Washington state last year. 
It may be a preview of far flung 
maneuvers by America’s private util¬ 
ity interests to make a financial killing 
at the same time they are eliminating 
cooperative electricity of, by mod for 
rural people. 
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ELZA PICK operates a drill press in his com¬ 
plete equipped airplane machine shop on his farm at 
Shenoa. He built an airport on his land for his two 
sons who own three planes and run a flying service. Rural Electric Lines MECHANIC LARSON is getting ready to put 

this airplane’s motor back OIL Rear of repair shed. 

INSIDE OF HANGAR at Pick’s airport. There is room for six 
planes. Robert Larson, licensed mechanic, works full-time to keep the 
Pick’s planes in top shape. 

MANAGER OF ADAMS Electric Cooperative, 
Dean Searls, gives the heave-ho to the propeller of 
a plane he rents at Quincy airport which the co-op 
serves. Dean is an aviation enthusiast and would 
rather fly than eat. 

THIS IS SHELBY airport served by the electric 
cooperative of the same name. Runways will even¬ 
tually be paved with 150 foot wide strips of concrete 
to accomodate larger ships. 

Help "Keep ’Em Flying’ 
Besides its contribution to farming, rural cooperative 

electlicity is playing an important part in aviation. 
Probably piost of the 27 electric co-ops in Illinois serve 

an airport or two. The pictures on this page are just a few 
examples. 

Down in Shelby county, Shelby Electric Cooperative serve 
an airport on the outskirts of Shelbyville. 

And over in Adams county, Adams Electric is responsible 
for the electricity at the Quincy airport which is a larger 
size port from which two commercial airlines run daily 
flights. 

Incidentally, both the manager of Shelby, Lane Walk¬ 
er and Dean Searls of Adams, share honors for being 
the most airminded of co-op managers. They both are 
pilots and do a lot of flying from their respective airports, 
A member of Corn Belt Electric has his own airport. He 

is Elza N. Pick of Shenoa, who has turned 31 acres of the 
480 acres he farms to his sons, Howard R. and Harry E., 
who are pilots and run the Pick Flying Service. The boys 
father built a hangar and an office building and the boys 
are doing quite an active business, giving lessons to about 
25 students, and operating a charter service with the three 
private planes they own. 

Also the Picks rent storage space in their hangar and 
maintain a complete machine shop for overhauling air¬ 
ships. 
Southwestern Electric Cooperative of Greenville is also 

doing its share in rural avaition. Besides servicing two air¬ 
ports, it furnishes power for a very High Frequency Radio 
Range which is an elevated octagonal steel form covered with 
wire netting. The Radio Range is operated by the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration and serves to guide airplanes 
through a radio beam. It is going 24 hours a day. Also the 
co-op serves three powerful beacon lights. 

BESIDES TWO AIRPORTS and three powerful beacon lights. 
Southwestern Electric aids aviation by furnishing the electricity for 
this Very High Frequency Radio Range which sends out a 50-mile ra¬ 
dius radio beam to guide airplanes. The Civil Aeronautics Adminis¬ 
tration is checkerboarding the country with these locating one every 
100 miles across the nation. It takes about 3,000 KWH of co-op juice 
to keep this beam going night and day. 

ANOTHER AIRMINDED manager is Lane 

Walker of Shelby Electric who is set to take off in 
a plane from Shelby airport. He’s a commissioner 
on the Shelby airport board. 

not shown, is completely equipped with practically 
every kind of machinery and toll needed for repair¬ 
ing airships. 

AIRPORT AT QUINCY serves two commercial 
airlines and many private crafts. It has the latest 
communications equipment including this radio re¬ 
ceiver and transmitter over which Arthur Morse 
keep pilots fully informed. 
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NEWS FROM 
Southeastern 

Harrisburg 111. 

A. F. LENTZ, Supt. 

Art Lentz 

Harrisburg, Illinois, A. F. Lentz... 

Well folks, another month has 

come and gone, and we are very 

happy to state that even though 

weather has been somewhat un- 
seasonal, yet our construction 
crews are building new services 
and extensions as rapidly as pos¬ 
sible. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Our line crews 

are rapidly clos¬ 
ing the gap be¬ 
tween our sys- 
tem at the 
H u m m Wye 
down Route 34 
to G o 1c o n d a. 
This line is be¬ 
ing built 3-phase 
and heavy 
enough to carry 

the city of Golconda and the sur¬ 
rounding area. This also includes 
a number of extensions off this 3- 
phase line to accommodate the var¬ 
ious communities in route. 

As of this writing, the crews have 
the wire all strung on the main 
line and have most of it pulled up 
to sag, and barring unfavorable 
weather conditions, wire stringing 
could be completed in another 
week which would include all the 
taps. 

We wish also to state that 
transformers have been prom¬ 
ised for delivery by the latter 
part of July, which we expect 
to have installed and ready for 
service by August 1. 

It is our plan to continue the op¬ 
eration of the generating plant at 
Golconda any longer than is neces¬ 
sary to connect with our main 3- 
phase line. 

Lest there be some misunder¬ 
standing, we wish to .state that the 
transactions involving the acquisi¬ 
tion of the facilities of the Pope- 
Hardin Power Co. serving the two 
towns of Golconda and Elizabeth¬ 
town have been completed, all pa¬ 
pers were signed May 1. 

The properties are now being op¬ 
erated by the cooperative and we 
are very happy on behalf of the 
membership, the board of directors, 
and the personnel, to welcome the 
residents of Golconda and Eliza¬ 
bethtown into membership in our 
fast growing cooperative family. 

For the information of our 
membership, we have now 
passed the 6400 member mark 
not counting the member users 
in these two towns which will 
add an additional 760 users. 
This will run our membership 
roll considerably past 7000, Sw 
folks we are getting to be quite 
a "large boy” now, and we 
trust that all the users former¬ 
ly served by the Pope-Hardin 
Power Company will become 
members of this cooperative 
and continue to receive electric 
service according to our by¬ 
laws. 

TREE TRIMMING 

We have three crews in the 
south area still clearing the brush 
under and along the old lines, as 
well as new lines being built. We 
moved one of cur crews into Eliza¬ 
bethtown about a week ago ana 
are attempting to clean the brush 
from the distribution system which 
was taken over in this transaction. 

We find a lot of the service wires 
completely embedded in tree limbs 
and in clearing these lines, we 
hope to improve the quality of 
service greatly. We wish also to 
thank the residents of Elizabeth¬ 
town for their heartly cooperation 
with our lineman and brush crews 
in giving permission to trim what 
was necessary for proper clearance 
of these lines. This cooperation 
has been excellent* 

We wish to state to the people 
of Golconda that we expect to 
move one of our linemen to Gol¬ 
conda about June 1. Earl Jackson 
will be the local superintendent in 
charge of operation in that area. 
He will have a crew of assistants 
and will start the cleaning up and 
rehabilitation in Golconda. We are 
asking the citizens for their coop¬ 
eration in clearing the lines of 
brush necessary to improve their 
service. Jackson will also take 
care of any additional service in 
the Golconda area. 

CJur engineering crews haw 
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"Look honey! The bedroom just came.” 

completed the staking on our 

“C” and "D” Sections in the 

northern part of Gallatin Coun¬ 
ty. Poles are expected to be 
distributed on these extensions 
within another week. 

We are staking at the present 
time in the eastern part of Frank¬ 
lin County, attempting to clean 
that area as we go, with construc¬ 
tion to follow shortly. Poles are 
being set on the "D” line in the 
Gossett-Sandy Run area with wire 
stringing to follow soon. Poles 
have been set and anchors and 
guys installed on the Palso-Creal 
Springs line, with a few short ex¬ 
tensions yet to be built. 

To complete this area the Hardin 
County crews are completing the 
last "C” Section line near Boulting- 
house Store, and have also built 
several “D” lines in their county. 

In other words, we are doing 
construction in practically every 
area as we go. Staking being fol¬ 
lowed by pole hauling, pole hauling 
then being followed by hardware 
crews, then pole setting, and tamp¬ 
ing crews, and the crews that are 
really behind are the wire string¬ 
ers. 

Wire has been hard to get, 
however, we have never been 
completely out. We have been 
assured by the manufacturers 
that sufficient quantities will be 
coming along to keep our crews 
going. 

NEW APPLIANCES 

With literally hundreds of new 
ranges being installed on our sys¬ 
tem, invitations are still coming 
in from these good farm house¬ 
wives. We know they are good 
cooks and with the addition of a 
new electric range, we are sure 
they will be better cooks. 

We are scheduling our itinerary 
each week to enable us to take ad¬ 
vantage of fried chicken dinners 
being offered in appreciation ot 
good electric service rendered. To 
make sure that no housewife with 
a new electric stove and eligible 
friers is disappointed, we will as¬ 
sure them that we will try to ful¬ 
fill all engagements promptly. 

We wish to state here that we 
appreciate the good cooperation 
that we are receiving from the ap¬ 
pliance dealers in our area, and 
we wish also to assure these deal¬ 
ers that we will cooperate with 
them in whatever is required, such 
as adding heavier wire and trans¬ 
formers sufficient to carry the 
added appliances being installed. 

If there is any member in 
our eight county area that has 
not been able to get a new 
range from their local dealer, 
as yet, if they will contact 
"Little Joe” at our Harrisburg 
store, I am sure that arrange¬ 
ments can be made to have r. 
new range installed at an early 
date. “Little Joe” is keeping 
two electricians busy each day 
installing new ranges from our 
stock. 

We are also keeping three crews 
busy making the necessary 
changes to take care of ranges be¬ 
ing sold by other dealers in the 
area. 

NEWS FROM 
M.J.M. Co-op 

Carlinvillc, III. 

A. C. BARNES, Mgr. 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS FOR 
OUTAGE CALLS 

Office—8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
except Sat. & Sunday & hol¬ 
idays  Carlinville 136 

Homer Virden—Carlinville 326-L 
John Scroggins..Carlinville 577-Y 
Aerio Balestri   
   Hillsboro County 2005 

Claude McAfee Brighton 40 
Charles W. Witt    
 , Jerseyville 727W2 
If lineman does not answer 

and for any other business aside 
from trouble calls—Call A. C. 
Barnes. Carlinville 565-L. 

KEEP THIS LIST NEAR 
YOUR TELEPHONE. Check 
with your neighbors to see if 
their Ights are out before call¬ 
ing. Then report the line outage. 

COOPERATION INSURES 
BETTER SERVICE 

The above list of telephone num¬ 

bers is for your convenience when 

reporting interruptions in your ser¬ 

vice. 

If there is an outage after busi¬ 
ness hours, that is, after 5 p.m. and 
before 8 a.m., call a lineman listed 
in your vicinity. If you call the 
manager to report the outage then 
he must call a lineman. So you 
can save time by calling the line¬ 
man direct. 

If a lineman does not answer 
then call the manager and he will 
get a lineman, because some of our 
linemen do not have telephones. 

Your cooperation saves your co¬ 
operative. 

PAY STATIONS 

Members reading meters on 20th 
of the month 
and paying bills 
by the first of 
the month fol¬ 
lowing at pay 
stations, that is, 
farm bureau of¬ 
fices, hardware 
stores, etc., 
should remem¬ 
ber that our 

A. C. Barnes pay stations j-e- 
mit to the main office all collec¬ 
tions on the next day following the 
closing date for payments. 

Therefore, if you leave your bill 
and money at the pay station after 
they have remitted to the main of¬ 
fice you will receive a delinquent 
notice even though you have paid 
at the pay station. 

These pay stations only rdmit to 
the main office twice each month 
so your bill and money will remain 
at the pay station until the next 
remittance date. If you should hap¬ 
pen to pay lato it would be best 
that you send your bill and remit¬ 
tance direct to the main office in 
Carlinville. 

If you do receive a delinquent 
notice and are sure that you have 
paid at the pay station, then you 
can ignore the notice for we will 

receive your bill and remittance 
from the pay station on the next 
remittance date. 

This same information applies to 
members reading their meters on 
the 10th of the month and paying 
by the 20th. The pay station re¬ 
mits your bills on the day follow¬ 
ing the 20th so if you are late in 
paying, your bill will not be re¬ 
ceived at this office until the 2nd 
of the month following. 

Therefore, if you pay late remit 
direct to the Carlinville office and 
save us the expense of sending a 
delinquent notice and causing you 
embarrassment. 

50TH ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Hub¬ 

bard, Chesterfield, members of 
this cooperative, celebrated 
their golden wedding anniver¬ 
sary at their home near Reeder 
on May 4th. They were mar¬ 
ried by the Rev. Mr. Metcalfe 
on May 4th, 1899, in Carlinville. 

Mr. Hubbard has been a pro¬ 
minent farmer and stock raiser 
near Reeder for the past 35 
years. 

JUDGING HONORS 
’Hie Carlinville Community high 

school’s Vocational Agriculture de¬ 
partment for the fifth consecutive 
year has won the blue ribbon of 
first place awarded each year in 
Section 15, which is made up of 
20 schools in West Central Illi¬ 
nois, for the school making the 
largest number of points from 
scores of judging teams of small 
grain, dairy and fat stock. 

Walter Rosentreter, vocational 
agriculture student, who judged 
dairy, had the second high score 
of all 108 judges on dairy cattle. 
Others judging dairy cattle from 
Carlinville were Randall Loveless, 
Erwin Behme, William Johnson, 
Donald Kasten, and Reese Mitch¬ 
ell. (Almost all of these boys live 
on farms served by the coopera¬ 
tive.) The dairy team placed ninth 
as a team. 

In the Fat Stock division. 
Don Loges had fourth high 
individual score while Oarence 
Schwab placed eighth and 

i Peter Konneker was twelfth of 
102 boys judging. This team 
placed second as a team. 
The small grain team was made 

up of Floyd Behme, Russell Keagy 
and Gerald Konneker. 

NEWS LETTERS 
Dear Sir: We have purchased an 

electric stove and wish to say that 
we have now been enjoying our 
electric service for more than a 
year. At the present time we are 
using one of our daughter’s refrig¬ 
erators since the tornado. Thanks 
for the wonderful service. Yours 
truly, John Mangels, Bunker Hill. 

NEW APPLIANCES 
A. B. Mansfield, Jerseyville, new 

deep freeze; Charles O. Matlaek, 
Shipman, new electric range, va¬ 
cuum cleaner, mixer and pop up 
toaster; Dan Lewey, Hillsboro, 
farm welder; J. W. Starkweather, 

; Hettick, washing machine, radio, 
! clock, refrigerator; J. F. Leeseman, 
Staunton, deep freeze; Harold Ran- 

i dolph, Coffeen, electric range; Ches¬ 
ter Randolph, Carlinville, electric 

I range, refrigerator; Marion Voyles, 
I Kemper, new electric range. 

NEWS FROM 
Corn Belt 

Bloomington, UL 

T. H. HAFER, Supt. 

The dates for your co-op Expo¬ 
sition and Jubilee are July 27-28-29 
at Miller Park in Bloomington. A 
very interesting program is being 
planned including a large number of 
modern electric equipment exhibits 
and demonstrations, along with some 
WLS entertainment and notable 
speakers. 

Members who have received their 
bills May 1st are already sending in 

many ballots 
voting their 
choice for Queen 
o f Electricity. 
Those who re¬ 
ceive their bills 
June 10th .will 
receive a ballot 
on which they 
can vote. All bal¬ 
lots are to be 

T. H. Hafer marked and sent 
to the office not later than the pen¬ 
alty date for the bill. 

We hope everyone will vote so 
that we can have the most popular 
girl nominated from each substation. 

Final selection of the queen from 
among the six nominees will be 
made by those attending the Jubilee. 
Following are the names which have 
been nominated for Queen: Gladys 
Alt, Joyce Messer, Velda Krug, Velda 
Quiram, Joyce Jean Trachsel, Carol 
Sharp, Gwen Elder, Meigan Schief- 
er, Mabel Thomas, Charlotte Norris, 
LaVern Schilkofski, Betty Thom, 
Gwendolyn Brewer, Betty Percy, 
Joyce Winkler, Ruth Steiger, Maurine 
Gaddis, Mary E. Thompson, Dorothy 
Gillis, Elvira Williamson, Marilyn 
Webb, Mary Louise White, Elma 
Bayles, Betty Van Fossan, Helen 
Crabtree, Patricia Edwards, Martha 
Burge, Dorothy Morthland, Barbara 
Warren, and Jo Anne Seifert. 

APPRECIATE LET A'ER 
We appreciated the following 

letter very much because we are 
trying to give all members fair 
treatment and the best service 
possible. Letters like this let ns 
know that members do under¬ 
stand what their co-op is attempt¬ 
ing to do. 
The reference to adjustment is 

simply an adjustment where a meter 
was found to be running fast. We 
are still finding many more meters 
running slow than fast but occasion¬ 
ally we do run into a fast one. This 
meter was tested in our routine test 
in which all meters which have been 
out five years or so are being tested. 

A very, very small per cent are 
found out of adjustment but when 
we do find one that is wrong the 
member is notified and the adjustment 
made on the bill. 

’’Thanks so much for making 
the adjustment. We are certainly 
well pleased with the service ren¬ 
dered by your cooperative and 
find you very honest in your 
dealings with your members. We 
enjoy your monthly publication 
’Illinois REA News’ very much 
and am going to send for some 
patterns sometime, also for some 
of your leaflets. Thanks again 
for your fairness in making the 
reduction. Mrs. Fred Troehler, 
Chenoa.” 

SUBSTATION METERS 
During the past month the power 

company has been changing meters 
in our substations in order to get 
more accurate check on the peak de¬ 
mands for electricity on our system. 

We are very sorry that in two 
cases the outage on the lines to make 
this change was longer than antici¬ 
pated. We are following the policy 
of notifying members by a card when¬ 
ever we know in advance of an 
outage which will last more than 10 
or 15 minutes. 

These outages were expected to be 
only 5 or 10 minutes, therefore, we 
did not send cards. We are very 
sorry for the inconvenience caused 
to members in these two cases. 

We will continue to notify you 
by card when we know in ad¬ 
vance there is to be an outage, 
therefore, if your service is off 

* more than 15 minutes you can be 
sure that some emergency has 
come up or some damage to the 
line which we did not expect and 
which we might not know about. 
Therefore, in a case like this 
some member on each line should 
call the co-op. Telephone »tsm- 
bers to be used are listed on each 
—cf*rd receive. 
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Washing Machine, Most Popular Appliance 
The farm men wear the 

pants in the family, but the 
farm women have to wash 
them, and that’s why the wo¬ 
men wear the pants when it 
comes to deciding what electric 
appliances to buy for the home. 

The above may sound con¬ 
fusing, but it really is true. 
A recent survey of Clinton 
County Electric Cooperative 
farm homes, shows that 95 per 
cent have washing machines, 
while, the electric welders, 
which the man of the place 
could have a lot of fun with, 
is only reported on 1.7 per cent 
of the farms. 

A national survey of American 
electrified farms, also bears this 
out, with the washing machine 
leading all other appliances on 
the farm. The national percentage 
is estimated at 43 per cent, well 
below the co-op figure. 

Other Averages 
Though most of the members 

have a washing machine, 70.8 per 
cent a refrigerator, 70.8 per cent 
an iron, and 97.9 perc ent a radio; 
only a little more than half have 
a toaster, or 56.4 per cent; and 
53.4 per cent poultry light. 

There are a goodly number of 
water systems throughout the co¬ 
op, 38.9 per cent, but only 9.2 per 
cent have water heaters. 

With the exception of extra mo¬ 
tors used by 47.1 per cent; brooder 
by 49.9 per cent; pump jack, 39.1 
per cent; hot plate, 26 per cent; 
poultry warmer, 26.3 per cent; 
vacuum cleaner, 32.2 per cent, and 
milking machine, 28.2 per cent, 16 
of the 30 appliances surveyed, 
were shown to be in use by less 
than 25 per cent of the members. 

Less Than 25% 
These include: Electric ranges, 

23.3 per cent; coffee maker, 18 
per cent; mangier, 2.8 per cent; 
roaster, 5.8 per cent; deep freeze, 
12.1 per cent; room heat, 11.7 per 
cent; water heater, 9.2 per cent; 
bath or shower, 15 per cent; septic 
tank, 11.1 per cent; water closet, 
6.3 per cent; cream separator, 8 
per cent; dairy heater, 13.7 per 
cent; feed grinder, 1 per cent; 
milk cooler, 19.9 per cent; welder, 
1.7 per cent; and other, 18.3 per 
cent. 

The co-op gathered the informa¬ 
tion to use as a guide in rephas¬ 
ing its system and planning to 
meet future power demands of its 
members. Questionnaires were 
answered by 72.1 per cent of the 
members and estimates were made 
on that basis. 

The charts show the results of 
the co-op survey and a national 
study with a breakdown for Illi¬ 
nois. 

NEWS FROM 
Jo-Carroll 

Elizabeth, III. 

Charles C. Youtzy, Mgr, 

Work is progressing very nicely 
on the heavy transmission line 
from the Alma power plant (Dairy- 
land Power Cooperative) north of 
La Crosse, Wis. It is expected 
that this cooperative will be re¬ 
ceiving its current from this new 
source by the end of September. 

There will be two sub-stations 
to distribute power on our project. 
One sub-station to be situated on 
the Scales Mound-Galena road, ap¬ 
proximately three-fourths of a mile 
east of the Ford School and will 
serve the north half of our system, 

and another 
sub-station situ¬ 
ated on the Sa- 
vanna Ridge 
road a p p r o x i- 
mately one-half 
mile south from 
Paul Moltman’s 
will serve the 
south end. Both 
of these sub sta¬ 
tions will have a 

capacity of 600 KVA which will 
give our project 1200 KVA supply 
instead of 500 KVA which now is 
being used. 

Even with the extensive building 
program which is outlined for this 
summer the supply of electricity 
should be more than adequate to 
give all consumers regular voltage 

Charles Youtzy 

RESULTS OF RECENT survey of member’s electrical appliances made by Clinton County Electric 
Co-op are compared to similar survey made in 1941. About same percentage of co-op members are repre¬ 
sented. Only appliances checked ai both surveys are included in graph. 
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THIS IS THE NATIONAL survey conducted by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics last July. It 

too shows washing machines in the lead on farms in the U. S. Clinton County Co-op is well ahead of na¬ 
tional average for most appliances. The co-op is slightly below the national 10 per cent average for water 
beaters. 

BREAKDOWN OF national survey into states shows these averages for Illinois farms. Like the two 
other studies the state survey also substantiates the popularity of washing machines on electrified farms. 

even during the winter months 

when low voltage has been our 

greatest problem. 

CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM 

Plans and specifications have 
been formulated for an exten¬ 
sive construction program dur¬ 
ing the summer months. Dur¬ 
ing the past months we have 
been accumulating materials 
sufficient to build 100 miles of 
line which will serve 212 mem¬ 
bers who have had applica¬ 
tions for service on file, some 
as long as 1939. 

REA has advertised for bids for 
labor only contract, and June 4 
has been set as the date on which 
bids will be opened. Contract con¬ 
struction will probably begin 
either in mid-June or early July. 

Our own construction, crew has 
been very busy and making no¬ 
ticeable progress during the past 

several months. Their summer 

program ealls for approximately 

23 miles of line which will serve 

62 members. As you know our own 

crew is small; consisting of a fore¬ 

man, three linemen, four ground- 

men, and one groundman-truck 
driver. 

When this construction is com¬ 
pleted it will complete all exten¬ 
sions on which we have approval 
from REA. There is one loan, 
called “L” which will not be ap¬ 
proved until after the federal bud3- 

get is adopted in July and conse¬ 
quently the persons listed on this 
allocation can not be built until ap¬ 
proval is received from REA. 
These are all new applications 
however, and we sincerely hope 
and trust that we will not be 
forced; to ask people to wait as 
long as some of you have waited 
because of the situation caused by 

the recent war and the more re¬ 
cent strikes. 

POWER SUPPLY OFF 

During the early part of May 
we suppose a great many of 
you were sMentiy “blessing” us 
because you were out of power 
on two different occasions; one 
for a long period of time and 
one for a short period. We are 
sincerely sorry that when our 
special “notitlers” called to tell 
us, that we were not acquaint¬ 
ed with the fact that the In¬ 
terstate Light and Power Com¬ 
pany at Galena, from whom we 
purchase our power, had nec¬ 
essary changes to make at the 
power plant and in the hurry 
and scurry neglected to notify 
us that the current would be 
off and for waht period of 
time. 
On neither occasion were we no¬ 

tified1 so that when your calls came 

in we could give you an intelligent 
answer as to what had caused the 
trouble. We have the assurance 
of officials at the Interstate, how¬ 
ever, that if any further interrup¬ 
tions of service are necessary that 
we will be given due notice of date 
and the length of time so that if it 
is possible for us to notify you 
ahead of time we shall do so. 

We know that this is the season 
for brooders and with the constant 
rains it is absolutely necessary for 
you to have the power, but when 
the trouble is not on the lines 
themselves, we can do no more 
than wait until the sub-station is 
re-energized before we can start 
to look for any possible existing 
trouble. Let’s all hope that our 
long outages are over and there 
will be no further cause for un¬ 
easiness because of brooders and 
lockers. 

MANAGER’S MEETING 
Charles C. Youtzy, manager 

of your cooperative, attended 
the National Rural Electrifi¬ 
cation Cooperative Association 
meeting in Chicago during 
March. He also attended a 
manager’s meeting in Spring- 
field; a meeting of managers 
at Jacksonville; and a mana¬ 
ger’s and lineman’s meeting in 
conjunction with the National 
Safety Council in Springfield. 
Robert Wand, lineman, accom¬ 
panied Mr. Youtzy to the joint 
meeting at Springfield. 

NEW CLERK 
Charles D. McClave, Hanover, 

has been employed as work order 
clerk. McClave has had much ex¬ 
perience in office work having 
been employed at the Savanna 
Ordnance Depot for five years and 
at the John Deere Company in Du¬ 
buque for one year. He succeeds 
John Ertmer who resigned to ac¬ 
cept a position with the Elizabeth 
Garage in the repair department. 

HATS OFF! 
Hats off to you good people who 

have been clearing the right-of- 
way ahead of our construction 
crew on recent construction. This 
cooperation has enabled us to get 
more line built in less time, and 
consequently has made more of our 
consumers very happy in that they 
were able to have electricity as 
much as two weeks earlier than 
would have been possible if it had 
been necessary for us to clear 
right-of-way with our own small 
crew. 

The true cooperative spirit has 
indeed been demonstrated and it 
warms our hearts to know that 
you are willing to “pitch in” and 
make the chips fly. 

The 25 heaviest farm users for 
the month of April were: Maynard 
Gothard, Mt. Carroll, 2302; Donald 
Mackay, Mt. Carroll, 1441; Louis 
Haugh, Elizabeth. 1208; Robert 
Schubert, Mt. Carroll, 1178; Wm. 
E. Roberts, Sr., Stockton, 1150; 
Hugh Mills, Hanover, 1119; Ed¬ 
ward Klopf, Jr., Elizabeth, 1151; 
Raymond Bleakley, Elizabeth, 1100; 
Robert Guenzler, Lanark, 1086; 
George Myers, Chadwick, 1067; 
Austin Hammer, Elizabeth, 999; J. 
Sherman Parkinson, Elizabeth, 
990; Wayne Merboth, Lanark, 970; 
Wm. C. Cliff, Hanover, 984. 

Dotzel Bros., Apple River, 902; 
Lawrence Meyer, Elizabeth, 1033; 
Harold W. Reusch, Elizabeth, 885; 
Ben H. Eden, Stockton, 864; Ken¬ 
neth Schneider, Mt. Carroll, 877; 
Birkbeck Bros., Galena, 819; La- 
Verle Groezinger, Elizabeth, 816; 
Frank L. Burns, Jr., Hanover, 
800; August Siemen, Hanover* 780; 
Frank Flack, Hanover, 751; Eu¬ 
gene Miller, Elizabeth 720. 

Taft Lauds Rural 
Electrification 

‘“No single Federal project is 
more important than continued ex¬ 
pansion of rural electrification,” is 
the statement Senator Robert A. 
Taft made in a recent speech. 

Pointing out that the rural elec¬ 
trification program has paid for it¬ 
self so far, Taft said, in extending 
to the more remote areas, “a sub¬ 
sidy from the government may be 
required just as we subsidize the 
rural free delivery of mail.” 

He said, “from the point of view 
of the development of the farm, 
from the point of view of a higher 
standard of living for all farmers, 
no single Federal project is more 
important than continued expan¬ 
sion of rural electrification.” 
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Describes Role State Plays 
In Rural Electrification 

A state government, through its 
department of agriculture, can 
play a vitally important role in 
helping develop rural power lines, 
Everett R. Read, superintendent of 
the Illinois State BivisNon of Rural 
Electrification, explained in his ad¬ 
dress at the Oklahoma Statewide 
convention, April 22. 

Read told the co-op leaders 
that while his position might be 
considered unique in the program, 
actually it should not be so re¬ 
garded because rural electrification 
is very much a responsibility of 
good state government interested in 
the welfare of its rural people. 

Read traced the history of the 
Illinois division to show that orig¬ 
inated as a committee comprised 
of the director of the department 
of agriculture, a professor from the 
college of agriculture extension 
service, a representative of the 
home adviser and farm adviser 
groups and from the state com¬ 
merce commission. 

Real Need Felt 
This rural electrification com¬ 

mittee was formed to encourage the 
development of rural lines “be¬ 
cause the private power utilities 
missed the boat on rural electrifica¬ 
tion in Illinois as they did else¬ 
where in the country,” Read said. 

Dormant during the war years, 
the committee was reactivated 
shortly after V-J Day and in 1946 
was elevated to the status of a 
division in the Department of Ag¬ 
riculture. The new division’s work 
is still of a pioneering nature as it 
seeks new ways of assisting farm¬ 
ers to obtain electric service either 
through the electric cooperatives or 
the private power companies. 

Recognized as a staunch friend 
and able assistant by the rural 
electric cooperatives of Illinois, the 
division has inaugurated a number’ 
of services which the cooperatives 
find helpful and worthwhile, Read 
said. 

Well toward the top of the list 
of its welcome services is the prep¬ 
aration of maps which are made 
available to cooperatives and pri¬ 
vate power companies alike. These 
maps show all the transmission 
lines with voltage and source of 
power, substations and the compa¬ 
nies operating them. Also shown 
are all distribution lines and volt¬ 
age and the areas of the state 
served by the cooperatives and by 
the power companies. These maps 
are prepared by a map-maker in 
the division and are revised regu¬ 
larly to keep them up-to-date. 

Educational Work 
Read said that last year 20,000 

farms were connected to electric 
high lines and the division recog¬ 
nizes that new users of electricity 
require information about this im¬ 
portant new tool in their agricul¬ 
tural economy. 

As a result, the division provides 
pamphlets and other educational 
material helpful to farm families 
in making use of electricity. It 
also sponsors exhibits at the state 
and county fairs in connection 
with the display of local appli¬ 
ance and equipment dealers. Last 
year it put out a model scale farm 

ASK YOUR DOCTOR 
About the dangers of 

drinking raw milk. 
It may cause such milk- 
borne diseases as Un- 
dulant Fever (Brucel¬ 
losis) resulting from 
Bang’s disease. Typhoid 

Fever, Scarlet Fever, etc. The only 
certain way to make milk safe is to 
pasteurize it. 

rwAi* *s CONlCf^ 

HOME 
PBSTEORIZER 

Handy one-gal¬ 
lon size. Entire¬ 
ly automatic. 
Assures positive 
pasteurization. 
Operates on 110 
AC current. See 
your dealer or 
write for free 
folder: -C 

WATERS CONLEY CO. 
Dept. R-A Rochester, MSBW. 

showing adequate wiring which was 
of great interest to farm people. 

All proposed legislation which 
might affect rural electrification is 
studied by the division; frequently 
its opinion is asked before bills 
are introduced. Taxes on rural 
distribution systems are also the 
concern of the division and it has 
frequently conferred with the State 
tax commission on matters con¬ 
cerning equitable taxation rates for 
both cooperatives and the power 
companies. This assistance has 
been especially appreciated by the 
cooperatives, Read said. 

Rural electric systems continu¬ 
ously encounter the problem of 
trees and brush which grow into the 
lines causing interruptions of serv¬ 
ice or create serious safety hazards. 
Read described how his division 
works closely with the State high¬ 
way commission in mapping out 
future lines proposed by the coop¬ 
eratives and utilities so that the 
highway commission’s plan for 
tree planting will not develop into 
future hazards for the linhs still to 
be built. 

This service, he pointed out, is 
not spectacular because the results 
of the work and planning cannot 
be seen, but over a period of years 
it will save countless thousands of 
dollars for the rural electric sys¬ 
tems by preventing hazards from 
developing along the power lines. 

The division also works closely 
with the State Fire Marshal’s of¬ 
fice in carrying out a program of 
wiring inspection enforcement. 
Each of the electric cooperatives 
has its own staff of inspectors and 
ordinarily The recommendations of 
these inspectors is sufficient to 
prompt the farmer to correct faulty 
or hazardous wiring, Read ex¬ 
plained. 

But where such faulty conditions 
are permitted to remain, a report' 
by the co-op inspector to the Div¬ 
ision of Rural Electrification will 
result in a deputy fire marshal’s 
warning to the farmer to correct 
the condition or face penalties. 
Such warnings seldom need to be 
repeated, Read said. 

Working closely with the com¬ 
merce commission, the State Divi¬ 
sion of Rural Electrification ob¬ 
tains all information, maps and 
data furnished by the private pow¬ 
er companies when they seek a 
“certificate of necessity and con¬ 
venience” to build new lines, Read 
disclosed. 

Copies of such applications are 
received in^the division’s office and 
are checked carefully, then the in¬ 
formation is sent to the coopera¬ 
tives in the area where the power 
company proposes tojauild its new 
lines. If there is anything to 
which the co-ops wish to ooject c# 
investigate this inform- in ad¬ 
vance of the approval of the applU 
cation affords them an opportunity 
to do so. This service, Read said, 
is highly appreciated by the coop¬ 
eratives. 

Other services performed by the 
division include publications and 
an annual directory of the coopera¬ 
tives in the state giving all per¬ 
sonnel,- meeting dates and other 
pertinent information. “Our office 
is pretty much the office of the 
state association of rural electric 
cooperatives,” Read pointed out. 

Public relations is perhaps the 
primary service of the devision. 
Read explained. It has provided 
speaking personnel to tell the story 
of rural electrification to civic and 
business groups throughout the 
state. Read expressed concern 
over the lack of good public re¬ 
lations program by the coopera¬ 
tives and urged them to make full 
use of their state paper, their state 
association, and encouraged them 
to employe home economists and 
power use advisers to help their 
members learn how to make the 
best use of electricity. 

“Our big objective is to improve 
the living standards of our rural 
people,” he declared. “Rural elec¬ 
trification can remove the drudgery 
from farm life. We need small 
type farms and we need to see 
that our farm people get electricity 
and then see that they have the 
know-how to make full use of it.” 

He urged greater emphasis cn 
research into the uses of electricity 
on the farms and better means for 
getting such research information 
promptly into the hands of farm 
people. 

NEWS FROM 
Western Illinois 

Carthage, 111. 

L, C. MARVEL, Supt. 

We-have 59 mile of line complet¬ 
ed on our “M” Section and 76 mile 
of poles set. 

We have ordered a small power 
hole digger and will equip a truck 
to be used for the digger. We 
hope this will help to speed up our 
construction. 

We have also purchased a sub¬ 
station site and are making a sur¬ 
vey of same so as to start con¬ 
struction of the substation as soon 
as possible. This will add 1000 
KW capacity to our system, which 
will eliminate some of the low volt¬ 
age we have been having. 

Some items 
of material are 
not coming in as 
fast as we would, 
like to have 
them. This may 
be. the means of 
delaying comple¬ 
tion of the lines 
we have already 
started to build. 

L. C. Marvel W e are in 
hopes of securing a staking crew by 
the first of the month, so that we 
can finish staking the rest of our 
proposed “M” Section. 

We have had a few outages due 
to lightning and rain, and have 
had to send one oil circuit breaker 
in for repairs. 

METERS 

Due to weather, and im¬ 
mense amount of work, we did 
not get to check read very 
many meters this month. We 
were able to read 62 meters 
this month and hope to finish 
them next month. Some were 
check read in January and 
February. 

A RESOLUTION 
The board of directors passed 

a resolution recommending that 
all members of the cooperative be 
generous in their response to the 
solicitation for the new Carthage 
Memorial Hospital. 

STORE ROOM 

Our new storeroom has been 
completed and we have transferred 
some of our material over to the 
new place. 

NOTICE 
We will not be responsible for 

money sent in by mail. Just last 
month we had money come in and 
the envelope was open. Fortu¬ 
nately the money was all there. 

L. C. Marvel, Manager, and Lee 
Leonard, line foreman, attended the 
Safety and Job Training Meeting 
in Springfield, April 28th and 29th. 

L. C. Marvel attended the dis¬ 
trict meeting of Managers at 
Princeton on May 19th. 

MEMBERSHIPS 
We would like to impress 

upon the minds of those who 
have memberships in our co¬ 
op and, who have tenants liv¬ 
ing on their farms and using 
the membership of the owner, 
that, if a tenant moves from 
the farm and leaves the co-op 
with an unpaid bill, the person 
who owns the membership is 
responsible for the bill. 
If the owner does not want to 

be responsible for the tenant bill, 
it will be necessary for the tenant 
to take out his own membership. 

METER CARDS AND BILLS 
We would appreciate very much 

having the meter reading cards 
sent in each month and bills paid 
on time. If each one wiJJ cooper¬ 
ate in this way it will eliminate 
considerable confusion and unsat¬ 
isfactory conditions which are 
caused by not doing so. 

FUTURE MEMBERS 
We have signed up 215 new 

members, on 104 miles of new line 
to be constructed, and have sent 
maps and data to our System En¬ 
gineer. After the project engineer 
has completed the work of map¬ 
ping the proposed new lines, all 
data will be submitted to REA in 
Washington with a request for an 
allocation of funds to build these 
new lines. 
' NEW MEMBERS 

Edward L. and Clara Futhey, 
West Point; Cecil J. and Dorothy 
Levengood, Carthage; Loyd O. and 
Dorothy Stoneking, Carthage; 
Frank and Elizabeth Newton, Nio- 
ta; Donald A. and Avis A. Jones, 
Bowen; Joy D. and Marjorie L. 
Workman, Dallas City; Keith and 
Emogine Bowen, LaHarpe; Tru¬ 
man and Evelyn Phillips. Warsaw; 

SAFETY AWARD GOES To Tri-County Electric Cooperative of 
Mt. Vernon for 50,000 hours with no man hours lost through accidents. 
H. G. Downey (left) manager of Tri-County, receives award on behalf 
of co-op from C. F. Schlueter of Employers Mutual Insurance Co. 

Nation’s Future Hinges On 
Soil Conservation--Anderson 

Cites Need For More 
Definite Over-All 
Farm Plan Program 

The future of the United States 
depends upon the conservation of 
its soil. This is what Clinton P. 
Anderson said in one of his last 
speeches before retiring as Secre¬ 
tary of Agriculture. 

“The basic strength of a nation 
is productive land. No nation—no 
people—has ever remained perman¬ 
ently strong after the fertility of 
its land has been frittered away,” 
said Anderson emphasizing the vi¬ 
tal importance of soil conservation. 
Tracing the decline of once-power- 
ful nations over a 4,000 year per¬ 
iod of history, he pointed out that 
these nations fell after they allow¬ 
ed “the life of their land to run 
from the furrows into the rivers 
and seas. 

The United States occupies the 
position of world leadership today, 
and can tomorrow, provided we 
are able to keep our land safe from 
the ravages of erosion and deple¬ 
tion, Anderson aserted. 

Our 460 mjllion acres of good 
cropland, in addition to about 475 
million acres of range and pas¬ 
ture land ,is sufficient to furnish 
our present population of 144 mill¬ 
ion and estimated future popula¬ 
tion of 165 to 185 million about the 

Eldon and Hellen Alton, Blandins- 
ville; Woodrow and Lucille M. 
Wehner, Sutter; John L. and May- 
me T. Hughes, Carthage; Dewey 
E. and Reva George, Blandins- 
ville; Raymond R. and Mabel M. 
George, Blandinsville. 

Fannie scnnaman, Sutter; 
George P. and Maude S. Brown¬ 
ing, Augusta; F. B. and Roma 
Freeman, Carthage; Leslie E. and 
Mary D. Hopkins, Burnside; Ella- 
A. Wright, Webster; Robert and 
Lettie Mae Ferguson, Dallas City; 
Cecil and Margie Shipman, La¬ 
Harpe; P. H. and Margie Shipman, 
LaHarpe; P. H. and Grace Hulet, 
Stronghurst; Theodore Sandine, 
Dallas City; Wm. T. and Malinda 
Miller, Basco; Lee and Margie 
Walker, Blandisville; Edwin and 
Irean Linnenburger, Sutter; Grace 
and Jake Wood, West Point; James 
and Georgie Samuels, Nauvoo. 

NEW APPLIANCES 
P. D. Vaughn, 30 gal. water 

heater, range; Erwin Schilson, G5 
gal. water heater; Donald Kerr, 
water heater and electric range; 
Dr. Carlson, water heater; Clifford 
Campbell, range and refrigerator; 
Lloyd Haley, range and refriger¬ 
ator; Oval Altheide, water heater; 
Wilbert Meyersick, range and deep 
freeze; Villette Summers, water 
heater; Gilman Foster, milk cooler. 

Lloyd Eddington, water heater 
and range; Frank Barber, range; 
Raymond Cook, water heater 66 
gal., pump and milk cooler; Wm. 
Eppley, range; Lee Mount, deep 
freeze; Wm. F. Griffin, 52 gal. wa¬ 
ter heater; Sterling Eymann, wa¬ 
ter heater; Emmett B. Holton,.deep 
freeze (Coolerator 15 ft.); Lois 
Johnson, water heater; Elbert 
Lambert, milk cooler; John Flem¬ 
ing, dish washer. 

year 1975, with the best diet that 
any nation ever enjoyed, he said. 

Besides domestic demands of 
our ever-increasing population, our 
soil is looked on to meet part of 
the food requirement of a large 
segment of the world’s population, 
adding more emphasis to the fact 
that our world leadership depends 
upon the wise and best use of our 
soil, he stated. 

“If we are going to meet our 
conservation responsibilities as we 
should in this country,” Mr. An¬ 
derson said, “we are going to have 
to concentrate more oir getting the 
job done and do away with some 
of the jealousies among groups 
engaged in the work of conserva¬ 
tion programs.” 

Although we have progressed in 
that directon, the United States is 
not a conservation-minded nation. 
In the conflict between conserva¬ 
tion and the pressure of making 
a living from the use of natural 
resources, conservation often takes 
second place. 

“We must work toward the end 
of making conservation become 
second nature in us,” Anderson 
said, “and the first requirement 
today is a thorough knowledge of 
the state of our resources—where 
we stand, what we must do to 
turn the tide of net loss, and when 
we can hope to reach the various 
way-stations leading to our ob¬ 
jectives of balance.” 

FYom a partial survey of our 
resources, it is known that half 
of our cropland is subject to ero¬ 
sion and still another depleted of 
essential elements and compacted 
for want of organic matter; that 
timber is being wasted, and water 
resources are receiving too little 
attention. Each resource has an 
effect on the other resources, he 
pointed out, and “we must not di¬ 
vorce one resource from the oth¬ 
ers in our planning.” 

In the over-all inventory, an ap¬ 
praisal and plan for every farm is 
needed. The conservation job on 
many farms will be simple, but on 
some, technical assistance will be 
required. As “conservation on the 
farm is a part of farming itself,” 
Anderson pointed out, “let us set 
out to meet the objective of a 
plan for every farm, and make 
sure that the individual farm plans 
become our program. You can’t 
apply an entire national program 
to the individual farm, but you 
can provide a national program 
that will help put individual farm 
plans into effect.” 

Conservation is not just a gov¬ 
ernment responsibility, he assert¬ 
ed. There is room for everyone in 
the “forces fighting for the future 
of our country and our people.” 
He stressed, however, "we must 
have a national policy and pro¬ 
gram providing that the job will 
be done.” 

For the work that is to be done 
on the farm, and all conservation 
work, Mr. Anderson concluded, 
“we must have one program and 
one agency. We must not break 
up our program into little seg¬ 
ments under scattered control. At 
the same time we must provide a 
two-way channel for local adapta¬ 
tion and formulation of the nation¬ 
al porgram.” 
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Between the Poles 
By Bill Murray 

The rats may inherit the ear&. 
At least that’s what a rat expert predicts unless every 

man, woman and child starts killing rats at once. 
This same expert says that there are 300,000,000 rats 

(who takes the rat population census?) in the United States 
now and they’re increasing faster than people do, two rats 
being able to reproduce 350,- 
000 times in two years 

The only reason there aren t 
more rats is not because of 
poison bait, which rats are 
taught to avoid by their moth¬ 
ers, but because these same 
mothers sometimes eat their 
young when they get really 
hungry. 

★ ★ ★ 
Maybe a solution to the rat 

ager Ray Holt is also planning 

banner attractions. 

Over in Harrisburg, Art 
Lentz is going to demonstrate 
some real showmanship in put¬ 
ting on what he expects will 
be the biggest annual meeting 
ever held in Illinois (Ray Holt 
may want to dispute that 
claim), and in Camp Point, 
Dean Searls is working on the 

tone. “It looked just like you. 
“That’s the trouble,’’ is their 

reply. 
★ ★ ★ 

We’re sure co-ops won’t be 
interested in the new stove in¬ 
vented by a Japanese. It cooks 
by reflected sunlight and the 
inventor claims it gets as hot 
as a 600-watt electric heater. 
How’s it done? Why mirrors, 
of course. Eighteen of them. 

NEWS FROM 
McDonough 

Power 
Macomb, (1!. 

Arthur H. Peyton, Mgr. 

problem would be to develop: Jans for g * new and di£fer 
1 I * _J i. L-. Ulrz-v. 4-r»r*0 * a hybrid rat much like they re 

doing with the honeybee. But 
instead of making an improved 
type rat, the scientists could 
make the rodents a lot dumber 
and easier to catch. 

As for the honeybee, farm 
scientists are developing hy¬ 
brid models made-to-order of 
farmers. The bees, which are 
in production, will be gentler 
and work harder. They may 
even be colored so they can 
be distinguished by their own¬ 
ers. The methods for remodell¬ 
ing the honeybee are similar 
to those used in developing hy¬ 
brid corn. The new model bees 
may be available in quantities 
by 1950. 

★ ★ ★ 
We got a letter recent¬ 

ly which inquired in the 
first sentence, “Do you 
know what your country 
looked like 500 million— 
a billion—even two billion 
years ago?” The sender 
was trying to sell us a 
book on Geology. 
We don’t even know for 

ent kind of co-op annual 
meeting for A.dams Electric 
which promises to keep mem¬ 
bers talking about it for 
months. 

Appropriately, it can be 
said, managers slave over 
preparations for their co¬ 
op’s yearly meeting not 
for their own amusement, 
but so members will come 
and discharge their duties 
as owners of the co-op. 

★ ★ ★ 
Vic Kallal’s oldest daughter, 

we think he said she was 11- 
years-old, is takipg lessons in 
oil painting and her first pic¬ 
ture proudly decorates the 
Kallal mantelpiece. It's really 
a fine piece of artistry for a 
youngster’s initial attempt and 
indicates a good deal of talent. 

★ ★ ★ 
Fred Darr can tell you all 

about the best places to go 
fishing, but we’d like to give 
him a tip on where the fish 
are fc^ting. It’s a little distance, 
a town in Florida to be exact, 

sure what the country looked | but Fred might be able tQ ge; 
like 50 years ago. u as- on£ flying co-op managers 
just another example of im- tQ take him down_ There wag 

possible questions and prob 
lems some people put to edi¬ 
tors. Other, unsolicited letters 
have beseeched for the answer 
to such questions, as, “when 
are we going to get electric 
service?' 

★ ★ ★ 
Art Lentz’ son. Jack, is out 

of service after a hitch with 
the army signal corps. While 
in the Army, he studied photo¬ 
graphy and via picture-taking, 
mingled with top-brass includ¬ 
ing General Eisenhower, 
whose picture he took. The 
general invited Jack to go 
fishing with him and in Jack s 
words, the former chief-of- 
staff, is a “regular fellow,” 

Jack became so inter¬ 
ested in photography that 
he is going to make a ca¬ 
reer of it. At present, 
he’s busy recording events 
around Harrisburg on 
film and the Lentz’ have 
fixed up a darkroom for 
him. In the fall, he’s going 
to California school for a 
two-year course in photo¬ 
graphy. 

★ ★ A 

From present indications, 
there are going 
terrific co-op get-togethers 
this summer. Up Bloomington 
way, Ted Hafer is going to 
stage a three-day jubilee in 
celebration of Corn Belt Elec¬ 
tric s 10 birthday and area 
coverage. No place big enough 
in town to hold the crowds 
expected, so the co-op is run¬ 
ning the affair in Miller Park. 
And down in Steeleville, 
Egyptian Electric is going to 
have to hold its annual meet¬ 
ing in a park to accomodate 
2,000 to 3,000 members. Man¬ 

such a run on mackerel that 
the other day, an eight-year- 
old schoolgirl stopped 15 min¬ 
utes on the way to school and 
hauled in 10 of the fish. Daily 
catches of more than 100 
aren’t news any longer and 
when the water is clear the 
fish can be seen snapping hun¬ 
grily at bare hooks. That's 
for us, eh Fred? 

And while on the sub¬ 
ject of fish, here are 
two other authentic 
fish stories. A woman in 
McLeansboro Illinois re¬ 
cently saw a large fish in 
shallow water at a lake 
in that vicinity. She took 
a garden rake and made 
the catch — a 22-pound 
catfish. To go that one, 
one better, a fellow out in 
Grand Rapids, Mich, lost 
his temper and jumped 
into the river after a fish 
which had leaped out and 
bit his finger. Following 
a round of left and rights, 
he emerged with a 40- 
pound catfish. 

★ ★ ★ 
It must be that most women, 

are not pleased with the looks 
to be some | God gave them. And that s 

why any photographer that 
takes pictures of people that 
look like them, is doomed to 
failure. 

More than once we’ve had 
frosty glares from female mem¬ 
bers of a co-op office staff fol¬ 
lowing the publication of pic¬ 
tures of them which we took. 

“That was a horrible pic¬ 
ture of us, they sometimes 
charge. 

“But, what was wrong with 
it?’ we inquire in a surprised 

MCDONOUGH POWER 

Your cooperative office is glad to 
report to you that an additional 15 
miles of line has been energized 
since the last report. This has made 
it possible to bring service to at 
least fifty additional members. We 
have now received definite assur¬ 
ance that 20,000 lbs. of wire is in 
transit to our cooperative. This 
will make it possible to string 25 
miles of additional line. By the 
time you receive this paper, many 
of you may have received service 
from this allocation of wire. 

We will continue to follow our 
policy of string¬ 
ing the wire in 
the same se¬ 
quence as the 
poles were set; 
namely, the sec¬ 
tion South and 
West of Ma¬ 
comb will be 
completed. A t 
the present 

Arthur Peyton . time, we have a 
small amount of aluminum con¬ 
ductor that is being strung in the 
vicinity of Monmouth. This will 
connect approximately 25 members 
in this area. 

WIRING INSPECTION 

Due to the many rejections 
we are having and faulty wir¬ 
ing that is being done, it is 
necessary that we establish the 
policy that no connection of 
service will be made to the 
consumer’s premises until it 
has had an inspection by our 
wiring inspector. It therefore 
behooves you to complete your 
wiring at an early date so that 
the inspector, when he comes 
to your premises to inspect 
your wiring, will find it accept¬ 
able. We have worked out de¬ 
tails where the inspector will 
inspect the premises a few 
days prior to the actual string¬ 
ing of the wire. 

REINSPECTION 

Our reinspection program is 
progressing with our inspection 
program. We are finding many 
cases of inferior wiring on the con¬ 
sumer’s premises endangering his 
property and could jeopardize his 
life. 

We feel that this reinspection 
program is a definite beneficial 
service to the member, giving him j 
opportunities that he otherwise 
would not have. Your cooperation 
in correcting errors in your wir¬ 
ing will benefit you and will make 
your wiring installation safer for 
use. 

CAPITAL CREDITS 
At your last annual meeting, you 

adopted the capital credit plan. 
This plan will set up to the mem¬ 
bers a credit in proportion to the 
amount of electricity that he uses. 
This capital credit is obtained af¬ 
ter all expenses are paid and any | 
surplus that might be left is classed 
as your capital credit. 

The management of your cooper¬ 
ative feels that it would be of good 
benefit to the property owners to 
have the memberships on their 
tenant farms in the name of the 
owner inasmuch as any capital 
credits would be credited to his 
capital credit account. Otherwise, 
where a tenant takes out a mem¬ 
bership for a year and maybe 
moves to another location at the 
time capital credits become avail¬ 
able for the future, we will be un¬ 
able to locate this tenant and, nat¬ 
urally, this benefit would be spread 
to the membership as a whole in¬ 
stead of the land owner. 

We are giving serious consid¬ 
eration to stopping the refund 
of memberships after the mem¬ 
ber once receives service and 
becomes a consumer. We are 
only one of two cooperatives 
in the State of Illinois that 
continues the practice of re- 

Co-op Folks 
Edward P. Ohren has long been 

active in promoting rural electrifi¬ 
cation. In 1940, he was elected to 
the board of directors of his coop¬ 
erative, Southwestern Electric of 
Greenville and has served ever 
since. He is currently secretary- 
treasurer of the board. 

Last fall, Ed was named to the 
State Association board, and was 
elected president. Besides, his ac¬ 

tivities in be¬ 
half o f rural 
e 1 a ctrification, 
he has taken 
part in a num¬ 
ber of commu¬ 
nity and coun¬ 
ty affairs for 
many years. 

For the past 
11 years he has 
been on the 

Bond County Board of Supervisors 
representing Old Ripley Township. 
He is also a member of the Bond 
County fair board and a member 
of the Farm Bureau. He has also 
been active in A.A.A. and school 
board work. 

With all his outside committ¬ 
ments, Ed admits he has to rush 
to find time to care for his 120-acre 
farm which is on Route 140, 12 
miles west of Greenville. When¬ 
ever there are a few spare mo¬ 
ments. which is not often anymore, 
Ed relaxes with his hobbies which 
are flowers and mechanical tinker¬ 
ing. 

Two of his four children are mar¬ 
ried. Kathryn, his youngest, is the 
only one still at home and she 
starts high school next year. 

Few men have worked harder for 
improvement in farming and farm 
living than Everett R. Read of 

Woodbine who is a charter mem¬ 
ber of the State Association board 
and has served on the board six of 
the eight years it has been in oper¬ 
ation. He is presently secretary- 
treasurer and formerly was vice- 
president. 

He retired from farming in Sep¬ 
tember, 1946, to 
become super¬ 
intendent of the 
division of rur¬ 
al electrifica¬ 
tion, a state po¬ 
sition. He turn¬ 
ed over the op- 

' eration of his 
160-acre farm 
at Woodbine to 

E. R. Read his son, Arthur 
(Bud) Read. 

Everett has long been active in 
rural electrification, soil conserva¬ 
tion, 4-H, and dairy improvement 
work. He is president of his local 
co-op board, Jo-Carroll Electric of 
Elizabeth; NRECA state director: 
chairman of the Jo-Daviess County 
Conservation district since 1938, a 
4-H leader for 17 years heading the 
Woodbine Rangers, and a director 
of the state Guernsey Association 
for 10 years. 

He is also active in community 
affairs having been on the board of 
supervisors for the past 14 years 
and a director of the Elizabeth 
Fair. 

Next to his three grandchildren, 
Everett is proudest of his purebred 
herd of Guernseys of which he has 
been keeping records for the past 
15 years. - Several of the herd pro¬ 
duce more than 500 pounds of but- 
terfat a year, while the average is 
375 to 400 pounds. The herd, as 
might be expected, has won many 
prizes. 

E. P. Ohren 

funding a part of the member¬ 
ship fee. After a member once 
received service, this member¬ 
ship fee should not be refund¬ 
able. Your Board of Directors 
will give this problem much 
thought for the next few weeks 
prior to some definite action. 

HEADQUARTERS BUILDING 
By the time you receive this 

paper, the walls of your new head¬ 
quarters building will begin to take 
shape. As of the 15th of May, all 
footings and foundations are com¬ 
pleted and material on hand to 
proceed with the balance of con¬ 
struction. 

TWO-WAY RADIO 

We received bur construction 
permit on May 15, for the con¬ 
struction of our two-way radio 
communication. We have been as¬ 
signed the frequency of 37.62 which 
will put us in contact with other 
cooperatives in the state. Our call 
letters will be known as WRWY. 
We have every hope of being on 
the air definitely by June 15. 

YOUR CO-OP DOLLAR 
We wonder if you have ever 

stopped to think that the dollar 
you spend for your co-op electrici¬ 
ty has only increased to a $1.06 
since 1939. That means that you 
get six cents more for your dollar 
spent for electricity now than you 
did at that time. 

Since 1939, your clothing and 
food dollar has decreased mater¬ 
ially from 39 cents to 50 cents per 
dollar. Therefore, you obtain more 
than two and one half times your 
dollar value for that dollar you 
spend for electricity now. Where 
can you buy more to do more for 
you and still save your dollar. 
Your income has increased, ma¬ 
terial has increased in price, but 
your electricity rates are still on | 
the low-class level of 1939. 

NEW EQUIPMENT 
We have obtained delivery on 

a new 1-Ton Dodge which is 
now being equipped with a line 
body and a front-mounted 
Wench and A frame. This will 
be a small construction unit 
which will be capable of dig¬ 
ging the hole, setting the pole, 
and any other maintenance 
work it is called on to perform. 

This truck will also be equip¬ 
ped with a two-way radio com¬ 
munication making it possible 
to keep in constant touch with 
your headquarters at all times. 
KNOW YOUR EMPLOYEE 

Francis Scott is one of our first- 
class linemen who has been with 
us since his return from service. 
“Scotty” is well-liked by all the 
employees and he is one of those 
individuals that seems to find the 
only gait of speed to work is in 

high gear. He is highly capable of 

getting a lot of work done in a 
short length of time. 

Many of you are acquainted with 
Scotty and you will probably agree 
that he has these qualities. You 
will always find him ready to as¬ 
sist you and give what help he can 
and if he is unable to give you the 
answer, he will not hesitate to car¬ 
ry the matter through until he has 
answered your question to your 
mutual satisfaction. 

Increase Funds- 
(From Page One) 

loan fund up to 10 per cent in 
any one state. Any amount reserv¬ 
ed for a State but not used goes 
into the discretionary fund for the 
succeeding fiscal year. 

According to the last official es¬ 
timate of unelectrified farms, on 
which the allottment announced 
today is based, more than 51,221 
or 25.1 percent of the farms in Ill¬ 
inois did not have central station 
electric service on June 30, 1947. 
At that time, 153,051 farms or 74.9 
per cent, were electrified. Since 
then there has been substantial 
improvement but it is estimated 
there are still about 46,028 farms 
or 22.5 percent, in Illinois without 
electric service. This compares 
with 202,933 farms, or 87.7 per cent, 
which did not have electric ser¬ 
vice shortly before REA was es¬ 
tablished. 

On June 30, 1947, more than 2% 
million farms or 39 per cent of the 
farms in the United States, did 
not have electric service. At that 
time, over 2% million, or 61 
per cent, were electrified. About 2 
million, or more than 30 per cent, 
are still without electric service. 

Since Sept. 1935, when the rural 
electrification program was launcn- 
ed in Illinois, REA has approved 
loans amounting to $46,327,803 to 
28 borrowers in this State, includ¬ 
ing 27 co-ops. Loans approved so 
far in the fiscal year 1948 total 
6,518,640. 

REA borrowers have in opera¬ 
tion 27,460 miles of line serving 
82,685 patrons. When the loans ap¬ 
proved have been fully utilized 
they will finance the construction 
of 34,439 miles of line to provide 
service to 101,615 patrons. 

Grain for Milk 
A heavy-producing cow ne^ . 

some grain in summer as well as tv 
winter if she is to produce up to 
her capacity. 

Sanitation is of primary importance 
in controlling flies on farnasc 
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It’s The Broiler For Cool Summer Cooking iiiiiiiiimmiEmimiimtimmnmmiir 

In a half hour’s time, this easy broiler meal can be cooked to a crusty brown and served piping hot. 
Wrap each lamb patty with a strip of bacon. Place patties on broiling rack, allowing about four inches 
between top of meat and source of heat. When brown on one side—about 20 minutes—turn. Broil whole 
cooked potatoes covered with grated cheese and tomato halves sprinkled with buttered crumbs until brown 
or eight to 10 minutes. 

Broiler Simplifies Preparation Of 
Many Vegetable, Meat Combinations 

What could be more delicious than a dinner quickly prepared with the 
broiler of the electric oven? It makes possible the simplified preparatoin of 
many unusual and tasty combinations of meats, fruits and vegetables. 
Because the broiling process rarely takes longer then 30 minutes, it's the 
answer to the homemaker s need for cool summer cooking. 

Before we start dinner, let's take a look at the oven. Some electric 
ranges have a separate broiling compartment, but usually the broiler unit is 
placed at the top of the two-unit oven. 

The electric broiler is provided with a broiler pan and metal rack so 
constructed as to protect fat drip¬ 
pings from the direct heat, thus re¬ 
ducing smoke. The broiler pan 
also rests on a sliding oven shelf, 
adjustable at different positions 
relative to the heating unit. The 
counter balanced oven door has a 
stop which holds it ajar while the 
broiling is going on. 

; not be broiled. They require long, 
slow cooking in moist heat for bet¬ 
ter flavor and to insure thorough 
cooking. Because of their lack of 
fat, such meats as liver should be 
brushed with melted butter or mar¬ 
garine before broiling. 

How To Broil Meat 
Meats for Broiling 

Meats for broiling should be ten¬ 
der enough and also thin enough 
to cook through in a short time. 
They should contain enough fat 
and moisture to brown well with¬ 
out drying or hardening. 

Good examples of meats to ne 
broiled are hamburgers; beef 
steaks; lamb chops or ground lamb 
patties; frankfurters; ham slices; 
sausage links or patties; calves, 
veal or lamb liver; and bacon. 

Small veal and pork cuts should 

Turn on the broiler switch.* Also 
on some ranges adjust the temper¬ 
ature control to broil. The broiler 
may be preheated or not, as the 
range manufacturer directs. 

Wipe the meat with a damp cloth 
and slash edges of fat in several 
places to prevent curling. Just be¬ 
fore the meat is to go into the 
broiler, grease the broiler rack 
with a brush dipped in fat, or rub 
with a solid piece of meat fat. 

Put the meat on a rack so plac- 

MODERATE TEMPERATURE BROILING 
CHART* • 

Meats, Chicken and Fish 

Approximate 
Broiling Time 

Minutes 

St^ak—1 inch thick—rare   
medium     

Steak—IVz inches thick—rare 
medium   

Steak—2 inches thick—rare   
medium   

Lamb chops—1 inch thick   
Lamb chops—IVi inches thick 
Meat patties—1 inch thick  
Liver—Vi’inch thick   
Ham slice—Vi inch thick   
Ham slice—1 inch thick ......... 
Bacon     
Chicken    
Fish steaks   
Lobster (broiled live)   

15 
20 

25 
30 
35 
40 
12 
18 
38 
10 
15 
20 

5 
45 
15 
30 

ed that the top surface of the meat 
I is two to three inches from the 
1 broiling unit. The distance should 

be two inches for one-inch thick 
steaks or chops; three inches for 
thicker meats. If the meat is very 
thick, about two inches, and if it 
is to be cooked well done, it should 
be broiled four to five inches from 
the heat. 

In general, the thicker the meat 
or the more thoroughly it is to be 
cooked, the farther it should be 

i broiled from the heat. If the 
broiling compartment is too shal¬ 
low to allow these distances, the 
heat should be reduced slightly. 

Broil on one side to the desired 
doneness, season with salt and pep¬ 
per, turn by inserting a fork into 
the fat (not into the lean) and 
broil the other side. 

Remove broiled meat from the 
rack and season on the second 
side. Seasoning before broiling is 
not recommended because of the 
large exposed surface of meat. Salt 
tends to draw out the juices. 

Vegetables and Fruits 

Cooked vegetables may be heat- 
, ed under the drip rack of the broil- 
I er to receive the tasty meat drip¬ 
pings w'hile heating. Peas, green 

j beans, lima beans, corn, hominy, ! 
carrots and cauliflower all may be 
heated in this way. 

Halves of tomatoes, cooked car¬ 
rots, onion slices or mushrooms ! 
may be brushed with butter or : 
margarine and placed on the broil- | 
ing rack with the meat for the last ! 

■ six to 10 minutes of the broiling ; 
period. 

| Fruit, such as split bananas, 
i pineapple slices, peach and pear 
: halves may be brushed with melt- 
| ed butter and put on the rack to 
I broil with the meat the last seven 
to 10 minutes of the broiling per¬ 
iod. * 

Sample Meals For Broiling 

1. Scored ham slice, boiled sweet 
potato halves, apple rings. 

2. Chopped steak patties, whole 
cooked onions and whole cooked 
carrots. 

| 
3. Salmon steaks, cooked potato 

slices, tomato halves. 

4. Lamb shoulder chops, cooked 
eggplant slices, peach halves. 

5. Broiled chicken, mushroom 
caps, pre-cooked asparagus. 

6. Liver sflees, cooked squash 
squares, steamed broccoli. 

7. Steak, boiled cauliflowerettes, 
canned corn on the cob. 

8. White fish, artichoke hearts, 
grapefruit wedges. 

9. Bacon strips, cooked parsnips, 
orange slices. 

30. Cubed steak, pear halves, 
green beans and halves of toma- | 
toes. | 

Where heavy furniture 
made a dent in your rug, cover t 
dent with a damp cloth, and press 
with a hot iron. Finish by fluffing 
with a stiff brush. ★ ★ ★ 

Wood doorstops screwed to the 
walls of a closet or on the back of 
a door make good clothes hooks. 
The rounded surfaces of the stops 
conform to the shape of the gar¬ 
ments and help to keep them from 
slipping off. 

Keep a can of lighter fluid 
handy to remove marks made by 
rubber heels on waxed floors. 
Dampen a cloth and rub it over 
the marks. 

* ★ ★ 

If you want to beat eggs really 
fluffy, you’ll find that three-day 
old eggs beat better than those' 
only a day old. 

* * * 

When aluminumware becomes 
dark, fill with water, add a sliced 
lemon and bring to a boil. 

* ★ W 

When grating orange and lemon 
peel, never grate beyond the color 
margin or you will have bitter 
fruit. 

In Preparing Cabbage 
Go Lightly On Cooking 

The secret of cabbage prepara¬ 
tion is to go lightly on the conk¬ 
ing. Try cooking it in a small 
amount of water only 12 or 15 
minutes, and see how much better 
the flavor is than if you’d choked 
it for an hour or so. 

To get the very best in flavor 
and goodness from this crisp veg¬ 
etable, shred it and serve it raw— 
with chopped celery and olives, 
with diced apples and chopped 
nuts, with pineapple chunks and 
marshmallows. 

Or, combine shredded green cab¬ 
bages with the red and serve it 
with a sour cream dressing. 

A Pretty Bib Apron 

Tour company clothes are safe 
from spots behind this pretty 
apron. You can make it without 
a pattern from pastel cotton and 
bands of polka dot material. All 
pieces are cut straight which | 
makes the sewing especially easy. | 
Free direction leaflet may be ob- j 
tained by sending STAMPED, ; 
SELF-ADDRESSED envelope to 
Kay Conlan, Illinois REA News, 
Petersburg, 111. Just ask for BIB 
APRON. 

Safeguard Woolens 
By Sealing Extra 
Closet For Summer 

If you have an extra closet that 

can be sealed for the summer, it 

will make a fine storage place to 
safeguard your winter wools from 
moths. 

It’s most important that clothing 
be cleaned when it’s stored. Sun¬ 
ning and thorough brushing is one 
way of seeing that clothes are 
clean. Moth larvae can’t stand 
the sun, but they may find hiding 
places in pockets or seams. Be 
sure to turn out all such hiding 
places and brush them thor¬ 
oughly. 

Examine clothing carefully for 
spots, and remove them before 
storage. They are feasting 
grounds for moths. Dry-cleaning 
will kill any moth larvae or eggs, 
but it will not protect the fabric 
from becoming infested again. 

Stoj-e Immediately 

The garments should be put into 
the closet as soon as they are care¬ 
fully brushed and thoroughly sun¬ 
ned, or as soon as they are re¬ 
turned from the cleaners. 

When the clothing is inside and 
you are ready to seal the closet, 
make a cloth bag or hammock big 
enough to hold one pound of naph¬ 
thalene or paradichlorobenzene for 
every 15 or 20 cubic feet of space. 
Hang this bag above the clothing. 
The fumes, which are given off 
slowly, are heavier than air and 
will kill both young and well- 
grown larvae of clothes moths and 
prevent moth eggs from hatching. 

Seal the closet thoroughly. 
Scotch tape is a convenient mater¬ 
ial to use. It can be removed 
easily and it does not mar the 
woodwork. 

If there is any chance that you 
will need some of the clothes dur¬ 
ing the summer, store them in a 
separate container, and seal the 
container with Scotch Tape. 

Sight of Mud Stains 
Need Not Be Problem 

A familiar problem in most 
every household in the spring and 
summer is the sight of muddy 
shoes, mud-stained clothes and mud 
on the rugs and floors. Here are 
a few suggestions for removing the 
mud. 

Even though dry mud comes off 

shoes more easily than wet mud, 
it is best not to follow the common 
practice of letting it dry on before 
brushing it off. Mud stains leath¬ 
er, and the longer it stays on, the 
worse the stain is likely to be. 
Scrape off moist mud as promptly 
as possible, then wipe the leather 
clean with a soft cloth. Let shoes 
dry slowly and then repolish. 

Mud should be wiped off leather 
gloves promptly. 

Scraping wet mud off clothes is 
likely to spread and rub it into the 
fabric, thus leaving a larger stain. 
Let it dry first, then brush it well, 
and sponge with clear water. 
Sponging with alcohol will help re¬ 
move any last traces of stain. On 
colored material or acetate rayons,' 
dilute the alcohol with water, us¬ 
ing twice as much alcohol as wa¬ 
ter. Washable clothes should be 
soaked first in clear lukewarm wa¬ 
ter, and then washed with soap. 

If it is mud on the rugs, scrape 
off as much of the wet mud as 
possible with the dull side of a 
knife. Allow the rest to dry and 
then brush off. If a stain remains, 
sponge with a damp cloth, pro¬ 
viding the rug is of the type which 
can take moisture. Water removes 
the twist from the pile of some 
rugs. 

Wipe up mud on the floors 
promptly with a damp cloth and 
apply wax if the floor is waxed. 
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Let’s Make A fresh Strawberry Pie! iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

PcUt&ut Jim 
Infant Sweaters to Knit or Crochet 

Success Of This Pie 
Depends On The Crust 

The prettiest dessert you’ve ever 
seen and the best you’ve ever 
tasted! That’s what you’ll say 
about this new strawberry pie. 

The success of this pie, as all 
pies, depends on the crust. And 
the secret of the good crust is to 
use smooth, creamy lard. 

The easy pie crust recipe below 
is never-fail, beginner-proof. It’s 
even been made by men! It em¬ 
ploys many time-saving techniques 
you’ll be glad to learn. Just try 
for yourself—and then taste! 

Pastry For Strawberry Pie 

1% cups all-purpose flour 
% cup lard 

21
/£ tablespoons water 

Measure flour without sifting. 
Sift once with salt to mix evenly. 
Add lard (keep at room tempera¬ 
ture so it is soft.) Use pastry 
blender or two knives and cut lard 
into flour until mixture resembles 
coarse cornmeal. Add water all at 
once, pressing dough together with 
knife. Form into ball and place 
on lightly floured pastry cloth or 
bread board. Roll with stocking- 
covered or lightly floured rolling 
pin from center to edges. Fit into 
nine-inch pie tin, trim. Crimp 
edge as desired. Pierce generous¬ 
ly with fork to prevent shrinking. 
Bake in 425* F. oven for 15 min¬ 
utes or until lightly browned. 

Strawberry Filling 

1 quart strawberries 
l1/^ cups water 

1 cup sugar 
1 % tablespoons cornstarch 

1 tablespoon gelatin 
cup cold water 

% teaspoon salt 

Cook one cup of the strawber¬ 
ries with the water. Strain through 
sieve. Mix sugar with the corn¬ 
starch, add juice from cooked ber¬ 
ries and cook until thick and clear, 

stirring constantly. Add gelatin 

which has been softened in % cup 

cold water. Add salt. Cool, then 

combine with berries. Pour into 
cooled pie shell and chill until 
firm. Trim with edging of whip¬ 
ped cream and whole strawberries 
with hull left on. Serves six. 

Baking Soda A Good 'Bridget’ 
For # Cleaning Up The Kitchen 

Plain baking soda is a good 
‘Bridget” when it comes to cleaning 
up the kitchen, for there are many 
ways in which this common house¬ 
hold product can help. 

It's ideal for removing food 
odors from hard-to-clean equip¬ 
ment. The inside surface of the 
refrigerator, for example, will be 
kept “sweet” if washed with one 
tablespoon of baking soda dissolv¬ 
ed in one gallon of water. The sol¬ 
ution serves the same purpose when 
used to rinse out vacuum bottles 
and other articles that cannot be 
dried with a towel. 

Soda is also convenient when a 
fine scouring powder is needed. It 
can be used on china, pottery, ena¬ 
mel and glass cooking ware with¬ 
out danger of scratching. It must 
not, however, be used on gilt dec¬ 
oration. 

A quick method of cleaning flat 
silver is the electrolytic one with 
the aid of baking soda. Use one 
teaspoon of baking soda and one 
teaspoon of salt to one quart of 
boiling water. Put the solution in 
a clean aluminum kettle." Place the 
silver in the container so that it is 
completely covered with the solu¬ 
tion and boil for two or three min¬ 
utes. Remove the silver, wash in 
soapy water, rinse and polish with 
a soft dry cloth. 

Pleated Paper Lamp Shades Are Both 
Fun and Inexpensive To Make At Home 
The only materials needed to turn out 
0 trim looking new shade are an 
old wire shade frame, a strip of 
manila or fancy grade heavy paper, 
sharp edge ruler to crease the pleats, 
paste, stout cord, and a paper punch. 

First, cut the paper two and one- 
half times as long as the distance 
around the bottom of the frame and 
three inches wider than its height. 

Next, follow the steps illustrated 
above. (1) Fold strip of paper in 
half; open and fold in • quarters. (2) 
Open and fold each quarter in half 
again. Continue this, always fold¬ 
ing in same direction until folds are 
about two inches apart. (3) Spread 
strip flat on table and turn in oppo¬ 
site side (4) and fold each 2-inch 
section in half. This reversing of 
the folding direction will produce the 
accordian pleating. For crisp pleats 
crease all folds with the sharp edge of 
the ruler. 

To mount it to the frame, mark 
off a distance one inch from the top 
of the back of each pleat and cut 
a half-moon hole on the edge of 
each crease with a paper punch. This 
forms a continuous groove which 
will fit over the top ring of the 
frame. 

Now measure down \Yi inches 
from the top and punch a hole in 
the center of each pleat. Thread the 
cord through the holes and paste 
up the seam. Place the shade over 
the frame, fitting the top holes in the 

Wedding Tips 
New Look For Your Table (Place 

Mats) 
Party Favors 
Crepe Paper Spring Flowers 
Novelty Paper Rugs 

Toys 

Horse 
Lamb and Scottie 
Bunny 
Crocheted Pompon Cat and Kit¬ 

tens 
Crocheted Elephant and Scottie 

Items to Knit 

Baby Carriage Cover, Bonnet, 
Cardigan 

Baby’s Sacque and Kimono 
Muff Bonnet; Beanie, E'ag 

Sweaters 

I Little Boy’s Sweater 
Smock-Yoked Cardigan (Size 2) 
Child’s Coat Sweater 
Boy-Girl Companion Sweaters 
Girl’s Sleeveless Slipon 

Items to Crochet 

Crocheted Party Dress (Size 2-3) 
White Gloves 
Peach Tree Street Bedspread 
Cluster Stitch Table Mats 
Loop Stitch Moccasins (Mite Size) 
Men’s Slippers and Scuffs 
Tray Cloth 
Lacy Pineapple Centerpiece 
Crocheted Wool Hats 
Cluster Tablecloth 

| Black and White Handbag 
Star-Studded Bedspread 

{ Eight-Point Star Doily 
Flowered Scatter Rug 

\ Hat and Bag Set 
Capitol Hill Bedspread 
Girl’s Turban and Hat Set 
Bead-Trimmed Hat and Bag Set 
Striped Bed Socks 
Tailored Bedspread 
Red and White Potholders 

Items to Sew 

Sunflower Quilt 
Lampshade Covers 
Embroidered Handkerchiefs 
Cherry Applique Luncheon Set 
Embroidered Pillow 
Peplum Dress Accessories 
Petticoat and Camisole 
Half Hat 
Potholders From Scraps 
Overnight Bag 
Quilted Cap Hat 

• Helpful Hints 

Lengthening Skirts 
How To Make Slip Covers 
Ideas on Suit Making 
Judging Fit in Dress 
Makeover Tips 
Sewing Tips 
Trimmings for Children’s Clothes 
Fabrics for Fashionable Sewing 
Fine Points of Tailoring 

top ring and then draw the cord 
tightly and tie. 

These shades can be decorated with 
Wallpaper cut-outs, decals or hand 
paintings before pleating. 

Spruce Up Your Old ‘Straw’ 
And Make It Look Like New 

Healthful Snacks 
Eating between meals is not al¬ 

ways a bad habit. A glass of milk, 
a sandwich, a hard-cooked egg 
and fruit are recommended for be- 
tween-meal snacks for growing 
children, active workers and un¬ 
derweights as a good health habit 
for protection against weariness 
and getting too hungry before 
meals. 

Do jmu have the urge to spruce 
up last year’s summer hat — the 
dingy straw hat with its wilted 
veil? Here are a few suggestions 
for making it look like new. 

Lightly sponge the hat with a 
cloth dipped in a cleaning solvent 
such as carbon tetrachloride. This 
will remove much of the surface 
soil. Go sparingly with the solvent 
on the straw, but be more generous 
on the inside band or any fabric 
on ribbon trimming. Then press 
the ribbons and trim the raveled 
edges 

If the hat has a veil, press it 
over waxed paper to give it back 
its crispness. If the veil is too 
worn, however, perhaps the hat 
will look better if the veil is re¬ 

It’s just a question of whether you knit or crochet in your choice 
between these two baby sweaters. The raglan sleeve cardigan at the 
top is knitted of baby blue yarn with herringbone pattern worked in 
white through the body of the sweater. A novelty stitch is used for 
the crocheted sacque. Pink satin ribbon trims the neckline and forms 
bows and ties at the front. Send a STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESS en¬ 
velope to Kay Conlan, Illinois REA News, Petersburg, El., for the di¬ 
rections for making these two INFANT SWEATERS. 

Dress Comfortably And Relax At The 
Wheel Are Tips For The Tractorettes 

By Mrs. Audrey Heustis 

There are not as many tractor¬ 
ettes now as there were during 
the war, but there are still some 
and always will be, I think. I was 
one myself during the war when 
my husband was overseas, so I 
know some of the problems fac¬ 
ing the ones who are still in that' 
occupation. 

First, you are not on dress par¬ 
ade. Dress in something suitable 
and comfortable. Relax at the 
tractor wheel. Gripping the wheel 
is more fatiguing than the actual 
work. Adjust the seat to suit your* 
legs. This is a necessity for 
safety’s sake, so you can reach the 
brake at a moment’s notice. 

When you feel yourself tiring 
and slumping in the seat, get off 
the tractor and walk and stretch. 
This relieves your nerves as well 
as your muscles. 

Wide Brimmed Hat 

Wear a wide brimmed hat and 
colored glasses, and put a good 
protective preparation on your face. 
You may have to experiment with 
several to find the right one for 
you. Long sleeves are a must un¬ 
less you want a suntan. 

The best thing I found for the 
hands was pig-skin gloves, unlin¬ 
ed. They cause the hands to per¬ 

spire, and make the hands feel 
cool as well as bleaching them. 
Then, too, they protect the hands 
from abuse such as soreness caus¬ 
ed by tripping your plow with a 
rough rope. * 

If your hair is long enough, 
braid and pin on top of your head. 
If short, tie a bandana around it 
before putting on your hat. This 
does two things. It keeps small 
stray hairs from blowing into your 
eyes ond it keeps most of the dust 
and dirt out of your hair. 

At the end of the day relax in 
a hot tub of water. Lucky you 
who has a bathtub. If there is no 
tub, a sponge bath will do won¬ 
ders. 

A Slipper Wardrobe 

moved altogether or 
j one is put on. 

a brand new 

A complete wardrobe of foot¬ 
wear for leisure moments is with¬ 
in* easy reach for those who sew. 
For lounging at home, there are 
cozy felt moccasins with bright 
appliques on the front or more 
feminine backless quilted scuffs. 
You can also choose between a 
pair of sandals made from heavy 
cotton with cork inner soles and 
espadrilles of printed cotton with 
ribbon lacings. A direction leaflet 
for making this SLIPPER WARD¬ 
ROBE may be had by sending a 
S T A M PED-SELF-ADDRESSED 
envelope to Kay Conlan, Elinois 
REA News, Petersburg, 111. 

A Simple ‘Canny’ Trick 
Makes A Tomato Aspic 

It’s a simple trick, but a “canny” 
one turning tomato juice into to¬ 
mato aspic for salad right in the 
can. To make an aspic that may 
be sliced for Springtime salads, 
using the tin as a mold, Remove the 
top from an 18-ounce can of to¬ 
mato juice. 

Soften one tablespoon unflavored 
gelatin in one half cup of the to¬ 
mato juice. Add one slice onion, 
one bay leaf, three peppercorns 
and one celery stalk top to re¬ 
maining tomato juice and bring 
slowly to a boil; simmer five min¬ 
utes. Strain. Add softened gela¬ 
tin to hot tomato juice and stir 
until dissolved. Stir in three- 
quarter teaspoon salt, one-quarter 
teaspoon Worcestershire sauce, 
one tablespoon lemon juice or vin¬ 
egar and one quarter teaspoon su¬ 
gar. Allow to cool slightly; then 
pour back into can. Place in re¬ 
frigerator until firm, stirring once 
after the first half hour. 

To remove aspic-in-the-can in 
mold for slicing, dip bottom of the 
car. of tomato juice aspic in hot 
water for a few seconds. Insert 
long bladed spatula or knife down 
into can between side of can and 
tomato aspic, running spatula 
around to loosen aspic. Slip aspic 
mold out of can - to board. 

Slice aspic crosswise. Arrange 
on salad plates. Serve with greeryg, 
or other salad accompaniments— 
deviled egg halves, greens, cole 
slaw, strawberries and salad dress¬ 
ing. Will serve six. 

Variety in Breaded Meats by 
Use of Crunchy Cereal Crumbs 

Crunchy cereal makes an excel- 
! lent coating for “breaded” meats. 
Choose ahy of the variety of crisp 
cereals for this coating. Roll the 
cereal to a fine crumb. Dredge 
the meat with the cereal crumbs, 
then dip in slightly beaten egg 
and again in crumbs. Even with 
moist heat cookery, this three-way 
coating of egg a«rd crumbs clings 
to the meat very well. 

Many of Hie women who have 

requested patterns have indicated 

in accompanying letters that they 

find the leaflets very helpful in 

their 4-H club leadership work, as 

well as for their persona] use. 

Others say that their ’teen-age 

daughters find them of value in 

their club work. We are happy 

that our patterns often serve this 

double purpose and hope that all 

homemakers will avail themselves 

of this service. 

All the patterns are free. Just 

send a STAMPED, SELF-AD¬ 
DRESSED for every FOUR pat- 

j terns requested to Kay Conlan, 
Illinois REA News, Petersburg, El. 
If possible, use the larger size en- | 
velope. 

Ideas for Fun 

■ 
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To Buy or Not To Buy Home Freezer Is 
Question Many Families Are Now Facing 

Many families today are consid¬ 
ering buying a home freezer. This 
is the first of four articles designed 
to give helpful suggestions in an¬ 
swering the following questions: 

1. Shall we buy a borne freezer? 

2. What style home freezer 
.shall we buy—vertical or hor¬ 
izontal? 

3. What operating features 
shall we look for, and what 
kind of guarantees and ser¬ 
vice can we expect on home 
freezers? 

4. Shall we buy a home freezer 
with a separate freezing 
compartme nt ? 

The answer to the first question 
depends on the individual family. 
From the standpoint of satisfaction, 
undoubtedly it’s a good idea to 
buy a home freezer, especially if 
there is no other source of supply 
of frozen food. 

If the family raises much of its 
own food, a freezer furnishes the 
means of preserving part of it. It 
makes possible bringing garden 
freshness to the family table 
throughout the year. Freezing re¬ 
tains bright color, fresh flavor, and 
most of the vitamin values of 
fresh foods. There is no other 
known method of preserving food 
so nearly in its natural fresh state. 
While it is doubtful that there is 
an actual cash saving, frozen foods 
often provide better eating. 

Check Locker Plant 
One angle to consider is whether 

space in a locker plant will solve 
the frozen food problem. More and 
more plants are going into service 
and the family should check the 
charges if there is such a plant 
nearby. Figure cost of locker 
space, charge for preparing the 
food for freezing, and charge for 
the actual freezing. After deciding 
what and how much food is to be 
frozen, the total cost of preserving 
it in a locker plant can be closely 
estimated. Compare that with the 
cost of freezing and storing food 
in a home freezer. 

What is the cost of owning a 
home freezer? The initial cost de¬ 
pends roughly on size of freezer. 
To determine best size to buy, con¬ 
sider these questions: Will much 
actual freezing of foods be done, or 
will the freezer be used primarily 
for storage? Will the family also 
have space in a locker plant? Will 
the freezer be used to try to pay 
for itself by using it to preserve 
most of the family food supply, or 
perhaps by freezing some surplus 
food for sale? 

Depending on all these factors, 
the size of the freezer needed may 
range from one to 10 to 12 cubic 
feet per person. An average of 5 
to 6 cubic feet per person is usually 
a pretty good guide. 

Capacity 

Another factor is how much a 
freezer will hold. Though freezers 
are rated on a basis of cubic feet, 
the kind of food and type of pack¬ 
ages are more important things to 
consider. For instance, a cubic 
foot of space will hold up to 40 
pounds of packaged ground meat, 
but only around 10 pounds of bak¬ 
ery goods, such as cakes and pies. 
Cubic-foot poundage of other kinds 
of food ranges between these two. 
A cubic foot is about 4/5 of a 
bushel, so a 15-cubic foot freezer 

Regular Cleaning Of 
Kitchen Fan A ‘Must’ 

An electric wall fan for ventil¬ 
ating the kitchen needs regular 
cleaning to prevent a heavy accu¬ 
mulation of grease and dirt on 
blades and on the outside open¬ 
ing that eventually will impair its 
efficiency. 

These fans carry off steam and 
cooking odors and also volatile 
greases and black carbon. As the 
volatile greases come in contact 
with the cool surface of the fan, 
they solidify and leave a film which 
catches dirt and dust. 

The simplest and easiest way to 
remove this film is to wipe the 
fan and the walls surrounding it 
with a cloth moistened in kerosene 
oil. Washing with water is not 
recommended because water will 
not dissolve the grease and may 
get into the motor and cause dam¬ 
age. 

For safety, disconnect the elec¬ 
tric current before cleaning the 
STn. 

will hold about 12 bushels of pro¬ 
cessed food. 

How long will frozen foods keep? 
If properly prepared and stored, 
frozen foods maintain their quali¬ 
ty for as long as 8 to 12 months. 
This is because the organisms that 
cause spoilage are not active at 
zero, the temperature at which 
frozen food should be stored. It is 
wise to pla nahead and freeze only 
as much of the different foods as 
the family will use during the 
year. 

Home freezers are so new that 
their average life is not known, nor 
is average yearly expenditures for 
irepairs. It is probably safe, how¬ 
ever, to figure depreciation costs 
on a life of ten years, and repairs 
at about two per cent of initial 
cost. 

Expenses 
Operational costs vary, of course, 

with size, kind of use. and location 
of freezer in the home. A 20-cubic 
foot freezer, under average condi¬ 
tions, requires 140 kilowatt hours 
per month. This figure, multiplied 

by the electric rate, gives tfre 
monthly cost of operation. 

Cost of packaging foods is an 
important item. Proper materials 
are necessary to obtain good re¬ 
sults. Makeshift materials should 
not be used. Even when outer con¬ 
tainers can be used several times, 
the average cost of packaging runs 
a little more than one cent per 
pound of frozen food. From the 
number of pounds estimated to be 
placed in the freezer in a year, the 
cost of packaging can be figured. 

In summing up the pro’s and 
con’s of buying a home freezer 
consider against the financial out¬ 
lay such items as: the satisfac¬ 
tion obtained from eating frozen 
fresh foods the year round, their 
palatability and nutritive value, 
and the opportunity a freezer gives 
for saving some food that might 
otherwise be wasted. 

In the second article .next month, 
the relative merits of the vertical 
and horizontal styles of freezers 
will be discussed. 

A New Type Cleaning Appliance That 
Does Away With Mops, Scrubbing Pail 

If you asked the homemakers 
what jobs about the home they 
liked the least, high on their list 
would be chasing dust with dust 
mops and cloths, scrubbing floors 
and emptying the messy bag of the 
vacuum cleaner. 

One of the home appliance man¬ 
ufacturers has taken these griev-' 
ances seriously and their contri¬ 
bution to making housework easi¬ 
er is an entirely new type cleaner. 

Unlike the conventional vacuum 
cleaners, this new Rexair Cleaner 
and Conditioner uses water in¬ 
stead of bags or filters to trap the 
dirt, so that not even the finest 
dust particles escape back into the 
air. 

The dirt and air is sucked into 
the machine and forced down into 
a whirling water bath by a strong 
air stream and turns to mud as it 
accumulates in the pan. When 
through with her cleaning, the 
housewife merely flushes it away 
down the drain. 

Equipped with Tools 

Equipped with a rug tool, floor 
dusting brush, upholstery tool, ra¬ 
diator and crevice tool and dust¬ 
ing tool, this cleaner is designed 
to do almost every household 
cleaning task. In addition there is 
an attachment which utilizes a 
forceful stream of washed air for 
spraying waxes, shampoos, moth¬ 
proofing solutions, insecticides 

I and paints. 
One of the extraordinary fea¬ 

tures that delights most homemak¬ 
ers is its use for scrubbing kit¬ 
chen and bathroom floors. 

This is done by putting a soap 
solution on the floor and then 
loosening the dirt by scrubbing 

with the floor brush on the end of 
the wands with the hose connected 
to the exhaust. The powerful air 
stream works up the suds and agi¬ 
tation loosens the dirt. 

The sludge is then sucked up in¬ 
to the water pan by reversing the 
hose: a clean rinse water is swish¬ 
ed about the floor and then sucked 
up; and your floor is clean, dry 
and ready for waxing. 

Now Is Time To Freeze 
Eggs For Future Use 

Many homemakers are taking 
advantage of the plentiful supply 
of eggs at this time of the year b> 
storing them away in their home 
freezers for future use. 

Springtime is egg time. When 
April rolls around, eggs start in¬ 
creasing in both quantity and qual¬ 
ity. Many homemakers take ad¬ 
vantage of these facts by storing 
eggs away in their home freezers 
at this time of year. 

To avoid waste and to save prep¬ 
aration time when the eggs are 
used, you can freeze them in defi¬ 
nite amounts for certain products. 
For example, the required amount 
of egg whites for an angel food 
cake could be frozen on one pack¬ 
age. and the yolks frozen in 
amounts needed for a baked cus¬ 
tard or a gold cake. Eggs frozen 
in too large a quantity may cause 
waste, since once they are thawed 
they must be used immediately. 

Egg cubes which contain ap¬ 
proximately one whole egg, two egg 
yolks or two whites can be frozen 
in a refrigerator tray. The bottom 
of the tray should first be lined 
with cellophane and the eggs froz- 

When you wish to report outages 
between 5 p. m. and 8 a. m., and 
on Saturday. Sunday or holidays, 
CALL PHYSICIAN'S EXCHANGE, 
Telephone 311, PETERSBURG, if 
you are on the Petersburg Exchange 
or IF YOU ARE AUTHORIZED 
TO CALL THE CO-OP OFFICE 
at Petersburg—COLLECT. Other¬ 
wise call the TROUBLE REPORT¬ 
ER member on your own exchange. 
Monday through Friday your co-op 
office is open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
(DST). The telephone number is 41. 

GOOD NEWS 
Wt--- T11inois REA News is 

| substation and 

I under construc- 

pervision of line 
A. i>eci,er foreman Albert 

L. Hinrichs and the engineering work 
by Laramore and Douglass, Chicago. 

The completion of this first step in 
your co-op s program to improve its 
service to all members will result in 
better voltage over the entire system. 

Each maintenance crew is fol¬ 
lowing through in their own ter¬ 
ritory making connects to the 
new lines recently energized. The 
only delay now for you is that 
the crew hasn’t yet arrived at 
your place to make the necessary 
connection to the energized line. 
You may expect them at any 
time. If your neighbor hasn’t com¬ 
pleted his wiring tell him he will 
be billed for the time the line is 
energized even though he is not 
ready to receive service. —r 
The contractor is making every 

effort to get all of the present contract 
completed by July 1st. 

AREA COVERAGE DRIVE 

A drive began in May to complete 
the area coverage program to bring 
service to all unelectrified farms in 
the territory served by your coopera¬ 
tive. There are still farm-steads di¬ 
rectly on the existing line that have 
never been signed up; others who live 
beyond the existing line but with the 
completion of the recent contract now 
can be reached. These prospective 
members now have an opportunity to 
sign up and funds will be made avail¬ 
able through REA to bring electricity 
to their premises. 

To Members: If you know of 
anyone that is interested in hav¬ 
ing service will you please write 
their name and address on a post 
card and mail it to your Co-op 
office, at once. An application is 
now near completion to request 
REA for funds to complete an 
Area Coverage program, to bring 
electricity to all unelectrified 
farms (who so desire it) in the 
eight counties served by your 
Cooperative. 

TAKING A VACATION? 
Note: Folks living in the county 

are usually limited to the hours they 
can be away from home. Even to plan 
a short vacation requires considerable 
planning ahead. Your reporter has 
been looking around in the area 
served by your cooperative and wish¬ 
es to recommend the following Vaca¬ 
tion Spots” for a day’s outing (more 
time if you can take it), right here 
at home. None of the 'spots’' are more 
than two hours driving distance from 
the farthest member served. 

LIKE TO FISH? 
Lybarger Lake, located eight miles 

northeast of Havana is one of the 
best fishing spots in Illinois. The 
U. S. Wild Life and Game Refuge 
is located here and the lake itself is 
heavily stocked with bass, blue gills, 
croppie. carp, cat fish, sun fish, white 
perch, buffalo and striped bass. For 
those of you who enjoy fishing, its a 
real spot. The wooded areas abound 
in wild life and native birds. 

It is here that the beautiful wood 

en according to regular directions. 
After the cubes are frozen, they 
can be carefully removed, wrapped 
in moisture-vapor-proof paper and 
packed into a folded wax carton for 
protection during storage. 

If only enough mixed whole eggs 
or egg yolks are needed for a two 
or three-egg cake, they can be con¬ 
veniently frozen in a muffin tin 
lined with paper muffin cups. 
Place enough for one cake in each 
muffin cup and the eggs are froz¬ 
en with the cups in the pan. 

duck nests and numerous houses have 
been built in the trees for their pro¬ 
tection. 

Several camps are located along the 
lake where boats may be rented at a 
reasonable price. Other facilities in¬ 
cluding places to park, good drinking 
water and picnic tables make it an 
ideal place to bring the entire family 
for an outing. A limited number of 
cottages are for rent but arrangements 
should be made ahead of time if you 
plan to rent one of them. 

Your Cooperative furnishes 
service and power to the cottages 
and camps along the lake and to 
Supt. Louis Engelbrecht’s cottage 
and the buildings used by the 
LL S. Dept, of Interior. 
The II. S. Wild Life and Came 

Refuge is just what its name implies 
and under the supervision of Mr. 
Engelbrecht, maintains its natural 
beauty as well as serving as a sanc¬ 
tuary for birds and game. 

HOW TO GET THERE 

If you live east or southeast of 
Havana, inquiry can be made at 
Mason City, Easton or at the Lake 
Shore Service Station on State High¬ 
way 10 on how to get to the camps 
on Lybarger Lake without having 
to go all the way into Havana. 

State Highway No.’s 10-78-97-119 
all lead into Havana and inqury can 
be made at Havana on how to reach 
any of the following Camps located 
on Lybarger Lake. 

JIM'S BOAT YARD 
At Jim’s Boat Yard, R.F.D. 2, 

Havana, you 11 meet Jim Bridgeman, 
owner and Frank Kuntz, who assists 
Jim in looking after the camps. They 
are two swell fellows and you 11 
know why when you find out the 
way your needs are cared for. Here 
you'll find plenty of boats, bait, tables, 
outdoor stoves, good drinking water, 
parking space and a real welcome 
to make your stay a pleasant one. 
You can blame yourself if you don't 
catch fish here. 

‘RED’ RUDOLPH’S 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry "Red** 
Rudolph. R.F.D. No. 2, Havana, 
have their camp located right at 
the lake. You’ll find a cordial 
welcome here and they too have 
plenty of boats, picnic tables, 
good water and plenty of parking 
places. The Rudolph’s serve 
sandwiches and you can also ar¬ 
range for them to prepare a full 
meal, if you so desire. "Red” 
always keeps informed on where 
the big ones are biting. 

‘GOOFY RIDGE* 
This camp is operated by John 

Lane, R.F.D., Topeka. John also has 
boats for rent, ample parking space, 
good drinking water and plenty of 
picnic tables. It, too, is a good spot 
for bank fishing if you don’t like a 
boat. 

These three camps on Lybarger 
Lake are right in the center of good 
fishing. You’ll find the folks who 
operate these camps, courteous and 
willing to give you the best informa¬ 
tion on where to go out on the lake 
to catch a mess of fish. 

WOLF LAKE STATION 
Here you'll meet Mr. and Mrs. 

Mike Basso. R.F.D., Chandlerville. 
The Basso’s have spent consider¬ 

able time and money to make their 
place an interesting picnic and camp¬ 
ing spot. It is located on State High¬ 
way 78, 3 miles north of Chandier- 
ville. 

There are plenty of tables, 
stoves for cooking and ample 
parking places. Boats are avail¬ 
able but you'll find fishing plenty 
good when they are biting, right 
off the bank. You can always get 
minnows and worms at LOUIS 
CARLOCK’S in Chandlerville. 
Louie's minnow tanks are located 
at the south edge of Chandler¬ 
ville on the east side of State 
Highway No. 78. 

LINCOLN’S NEW SALEM 
The State Park is located two miles 

south of Petersburg on State High¬ 
way s 97 and 123. A description of 
the Village was published in the 
February, 1948. issue of the Illinois 
REA News. 

A visit to the historic village of 
Lincoln s New Salem with its re¬ 
constructed log cabins, furnished in 
the period of Lincoln’s time, ' pro¬ 
vides an education on Lincolniana 
that can be found in no other place. 

Rich in historic legends connected 
with Abraham Lincoln, this Illinois 
State Park offers an enjoyable out¬ 
ing for every member of the family. 
The large picnic grounds with ample 
tables make an ideal place for a 
family or group picnic. Courteous 
guides are present to take your party 
on a supervised tour of the village. 

Visit Your Co-op Office 

When you have visited the park 
why not drive on into Petersburg 
and visit your co-op office. You’ll 
receive a hearty welcome and we ll 
all be pleased to see you. 
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Without Electricity ‘Just 
Camping Ouf On the Farm 

“W^hat do I think of elec¬ 
tricity?” Sam Welton scratch¬ 
ed his head a moment while 
we waited for the reply to 
our question. 

"Well,” Sam said, "any 
farmer who hasn't got electri¬ 
city is just camping out.” 

you can be assur¬ 
ed that this adovcate of 
modern farm living takes 
full advantage of the pow¬ 
er which M. J. M. Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative of Carlin- 
ville. supplies. 
There are 11 electric mot¬ 

ors on the Welton 248 acre 
farm at Carlinville which are 
used to pump water, grind and 
shell corn, and to power the 
many home and farm applianc¬ 
es which Sam says, “make life 
worth living.” 

The Weltons are probably 
proudest of their completely 
electric kitchen which is equip¬ 

ped with a sparkling new 
range, refrigerator, coffee 
maker and built in sink and 
cabinets. 

Down in the cellar there 
are two separate pumping 
systems which supply 
washing water from the 
cistern and drinking wa¬ 
ter from another source, 
plus a 43 gallon water 
heater and an automatic 
stoker. 
So as not to be without en¬ 

tertainment and to keep up 
with the latest news of the 
world, the Weltons have four 
radios strategically located, 
one of which has an automatic 
record changer. 

"Sure wish Mrs. Welton 
were home. She could tell you 
better than I can, how much 
electricity means to us,” Sam 
added. Maybe so, but Sam ex¬ 
pressed it about as well as 
we have heard it described. 

BECAUSE MRS. WELTON was out, when the cameraman arrived, Mr. Welton had to pinch hit in 
demonstrating this all-electric kitchen of which they art so proud. Refrigerator is not shown, but it’s the 
latest model. The coffee was made on an electric coffeemaker. 

AUTOMATIC STOKER which Sam Welton loads, is another con¬ 
venience which electricity makes possible on his farm. 

NEXT TO HIS electrical equipment, Sam is proudest of this collec¬ 
tion of elephants which is a hobby with him. The one he holds is gold- 
plated. r 

Electricity Helps- 
(From Page Thirteen) 

walks into the stanchion to be 
milked. 

Preservation of the original good¬ 
ness of milk requires that it be 
cooled below 50 degrees Fahrenheit 
within 1% hours after it is drawn. 
Use of water alone is not satisfac¬ 
tory in cooling milk, since its tem¬ 
perature seldom is lower than 55 
or 60 degrees. The addition of ice 
will provide the right cooling tem¬ 
perature, but usually its cost, stor¬ 
age problems and the work of 
keeping the tank adequately sup¬ 
plied offsets its benefits. As a re¬ 
sult, thousands of farmers are now 
using electric milk coolers. Eco¬ 
nomical to operate, they cool milk 
quickly and automatically to the 
desired temperature. 

Electricity has meant much to 
dairy farmers in saving them time 
and money, in reducing costs and 
increasing production. Lights in 
the barn eliminate the danger of 
fire and provide far better illumin¬ 
ation than kerosene lanterns. Flies 

which get past overhead door fans 
or electricially charged window 
screens, are “blitzed” by spray 
guns. 
Pressure water systems keep 

stanchion drinking bowls and 
stock tanks filled without personal 
supervision and provide water for 
other uses in barn and milk house. 
Electrically operated ventilation 
systems preserve barns and create 
healthier conditions for men and 
stock. 

MOMENT BEFORE Sam had this air compressor hooked up to a 
spraygun painting his tractor in a matter or nvr/iufes. Presto, and he 
converts it an air hose to inflate his tires. Motor powering compressor 
is one of 11 on the Welton farm. • 

NEWS FROM 
Adams 

Camp Point, 111. 

DEAN SEARLS, Supt. 

By curing hay in the barn, 
farmers eliminate weather hazards 
and provide their cattle with hay 
which is worth from $5 to $10 more 
per ton in feeding value than that 
cured in the field. Water, heated 
electrically, helps the farmer keep 
his utensils clean, while a sterilizer 
completes the job of routing bac¬ 
teria from milking equipment. 

Such equipment, agricultural en¬ 
gineers say, is only the beginning 
—new applications are being de¬ 
veloped steadily to enable all farm¬ 
ers to make more profitable and 
practical use of their high line 
service. 

Your cooperative has just installed 

two-way radio communication equip¬ 

ment. This equipment will provide 

instant communication between the 
office and six service trucks. With 
this equipment, we will be able to 
give you faster service on meter 
connections, disconnects, outage calls, 
service calls, and general operation 
and maintenance of the system. 

Many times during outages, a ser¬ 
vice crew is dispatched from our of- 

stating that the 
Dean Searls ]jne js broken at 

their farmstead, or the lightning has 
has broken a pole or some other 
damage has occurred to the line 
causing the outage. In most cases 
we are powerless to reach the line 
crew, and they have spent many 
hours, and drove many miles search¬ 
ing for the trouble, while at the 
same time you were greatly incon¬ 
venienced by the long outage. 

With this two-way radio, we can 

communicate immediately with our 

crews, and relay your message to 

them, thus shortening the length of 

your outage, and saving hours of 

labor and miles of travel. Your con¬ 
tinued cooperation in reporting trou¬ 
ble which has occurred to your elec¬ 
tric line is extremenly important, 

i When our trucks are in your vin- 
j cinity, I hope you will ask the fore- 
, man to explain how the equipment 
j operates, and perhaps it will be 
I possible for you to witness how 
I rapidly communication can be es- 
, tablished with our office and other 
I trucks. 

ANNUAL BANQUET 
The second annual Employees- 

Directors Banquet was held at 
the Lutheran Church, Clayton, 
April 16th. A delicious meal was 
prepared by the ladies of the 
church, and enjoyed by all pres¬ 
ent. 

John Sargent, vice president, 
acted as toastmaster. Short talks 
were made by Manager Searls, 
Roy Sharrow, and a humorous 
account of the solution of our 
national debt was given by 
Marion Young. Rev. Lee An¬ 
thony gave the address which 
was much enjoyed. 

Presentation of service pins were 
awarded to seven employees of our 
cooperative, namely: Dean Searls, 
six years, James Carpenter, eight 
years, Omer Kestner, five years, 
Francis Smith, eight years, Fred 
Vollbracht, six years, Leora Longlett, 
six years, and Marion Young, our 
veteran employee and Fieldman with 
whom most of you have become 
acquainted, has been with us for the 

past nine years, the longest of any 
employee on our system. 

CERTIFIED LAMPS 

The certified tag on a portable 
lamp means the owner of the lamp 
has the finest lighting equipment 
ever made. A group of leading por¬ 
table lamp manufacturers collaborated 
to create exacting specifications to 
cover the mechanical construction, 
lighting performance, and electrical 
safety of C.L.M. (Certified Lamp 
Makers) lamps. The purchaser is also 
given a wide choice in style, design 
and price. 

The manufacturer must send a 
working model to be tested and ap¬ 
proved by the electrical testing labor¬ 
atories, New York City, before a 
C.L.M; tag can be placed on a lamp. 

Individual specifications state 
the lighting service for which the 
lamp is intended and the illum¬ 
ination it is to provide for both 
casual reading, and prolonged 
periods of sewing or other dif¬ 
ficult eye tasks. C. L. M. lamps 
must supply general illumination 
to assist in providing improved 
seeing conditions. 
The superior lighting performance 

is obtained largely by the proper 
combination of three things; the bulb, 
the shade, and the reflector. The 
shade has been carefully designed 
and constructed to give the required 
amount of light, yet eliminate uncom¬ 
fortable glare and brightness. Wash¬ 
able shades should not rust. Because 
of the unique design and construc¬ 
tion of the glass diffusing bowl and 
its metal reflector, you get more light 
of improved quality. 

Sockets are securely fastened to 
prevent loosening when removing 
lamp bulbs. C.L.M. lamps are sub¬ 
jected to tipping tests, and are not 
easily overturned. Finishes must not 
peel or be damaged in regular use, 
and the bottoms do not scratch table 
tops and floors. All wire used has 
Underwriters Laboratories listing or 
label. Attachment cords are seven feet 
outside the base and the plug is 
moulded with the cord to assure out¬ 
standing performance. 

Certified lamps use the multiple 
filament type bulb to give you a max¬ 
imum light for easy seeing and also 
light of a lower level for decoration. 
To secure these two levels of light, 
a special switch is used which is 
tested to withstand a minimum of 12,- 
000 on-and offs. 

A radio noise suppressor is in¬ 
stalled in lamps having circular fluor¬ 
escent tubes to reduce possible radio 
interference in the wiring circuit. 

If you are purchasing a portable 
lamp, we suggest you consider the 
C.L.M. lamp. It will be a splendid 
investment. 

NEW EQUIPMENT 
Your co-operative has pur- , 

chased two new trucks, a one- 
half ton equipped with two-way 
radio, and is to be used by our 
serviceman. The other, a three- 
fourth’s ton truck which will be 
used by our construction crews 

ATTENDED MEETING 
Miss Elva Sargent, home economist 

has returned from attending a home 
lighting course at Nela Park, Cleve¬ 
land, Ohio. The latest developments 
of constant research in lamps and 
lighting were shown. 

Glenn Edwards, Camp Point, was 
employed during the past,month, and 
will work with our construction 
crews. 

This cooperative had 2,578 mem¬ 
bers receiving electric service as of^ 
May 1, 400 of which were connected 
during the past quarter. 
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By the time this Junior REA 
News reaches you, most of you 
will have already started your 
summer vacation—three glorious 
months without homework and 
even school to think about. Pick 
yourself some Pen Pals from the 
many interesting letters this 
month and get acquainted by letter 
over the summer. It can be such 
fun! 

We know you 11 be pretty busy 
helping Mom and Dad on the farm, 
with your 4-H Projects, swim¬ 
ming, boating, camping and visit¬ 
ing, and we’d like to hear all about 
your activities. We’re out to make 
1948 the biggest Pen Pal year yet, 
and we want to hear from all of 
you now who were too busy with 
school work during the winter. If 
you have a picture of yourself, 
send it along with your letter, and 
we’ll see that you get it back after 
it is published. Send your letters 
for the paper to Kay Conlan, Jun¬ 
ior REA News, Petersburg, III. 

. . .Kay 

Many Hobbies 

This is my first letter to the Jun¬ 
ior REA News and I would like to 
receive a mailbox full of replies 
from both boys and girls. I was 13 
on May 19. I am five feet .eight 
inches tall and have blonde hair 
and bluish-gray eyes. I am in the 
eighth grade. I belong to the Im¬ 
manuel Lutheran Church of Golden. 
I have one brother and two sisters 
and two half sisters. 

My hobbies are hiking, playing 
softball, playing the piano, going on 
bike rides, listening to the radio, 
and reading fiction books. I have 
some new stationery and would 
like to have a chance to use it. So 
come on boys and girls, fill my 
mailbox. I will answer all letters. 
—Virginia Flesner, R. R. 1, Camp 
Point, 111. 

* * W 

Like To Fish With Dad 

I am a girl of eight years. This 
is my first letter to the Junior 

REA News. I 
am in the third 
grade and there 
are four in my 
class. I go to 

jPlumfield School. 
My t e a c her is 
Mrs. Rose Ttate. 
My hobbies are 
riding a bicycle 
and fishing with 

my daddy and riding in the boat 
with my daddy. I have blonde hair 
and blue eyes. My birthday is No¬ 
vember 15. My weight is 74 
pounds and my height is four feet, 
four inches. I will try to answer 
all letters.—Marilyn Jane Good, R. 
R. 2, Eox 135. West Frankfort, 111. * ★ ★ 
Collects Movie Star Photos 

I am a girl 13 years old and I 
am five feet, eight inches tall. My 
birthday is on June 21. I am in 
the eighth grade at Golden ConsoU 
idated Grade School. My hobbies- 
are riding a bicycle, collecting pic¬ 
tures of movie stars, and listening 
to the radio. I have two sisters 
and one brother. They are Mary 
18 years old, Shirley, nine years 
old, and Junior, 15 years old. A 

would like letters from boys as 
well as girls. I will answer all 
letters, so come on, boys and girls, 
fill my mailbox. — Miss Geraldine 
Gooding, R. R. 1, Camp Point, 111. 

* * * 

Has Pet Dog, Blackie 

I was 10 years old December 7. 
I have blue eyes and red hair. I 

weigh 72 pounds 
and I am four 
feet, six inches 
tall. I am in the 
fifth grade at Old 
B.l u e Mound 
School. My 
teacher is Mrs. 
Evans. I have 
a black pet dog 
named Blackie. 

My hobbies are roller skating, rid¬ 
ing bicycles, and writing Pen Pals. 
I will write to boys and girls be¬ 
tween the ages of eight and 12. 
Pen Pals, what are you waiting 
for?—Marian Eileen Rice, R. R. 1, 
Blue Mound, III. 

Twin Ball Players 

We are twin -boys six years old. 

We like to go to school and this is 
our first year. 
We go to Ralley 
Hill school and 
our teacher is 
Annabelle P r a- 
ther. W e like 
our teacher. We 
like to play ball 
and ride horses. 
We will write to 
boys and girls. 

We have blonde hair, blue eyes 

and weigh 50 pounds. Our birth¬ 

day will be September 16.—Curtis 

and Burtis Ballard, R. 6, McLeans- 

boro, 111. 
* * * 

First Letter ' 

I am a girl 12 years old. This is 

the first letter I have written to 
the Junior REA News. I am in 
the eighth grade at Britt School. 
My teacher’s anme is Norma Bird. 
I am four feet 10% inches tall and 
I weigh 97 pounds. I have brown 
hair and brown eyes. I have a 
light complexion. My hobbies are 
riding a bicycle and ironing. I 
would like to hear from boys as 
well as girls. And I will answer 
all letters I receive. —Luella R. 
Iberg, R. R. 1, Box 6, Pocahontas, 
111. 

* * * 

Enjoys Reading and Writing 

I am a girl 15 years old. My 
birthday is February 18. I am in 

sthe eighth 
f grade. I have 

blonde hair, blue 
eyes. I am five 
feet, two inches 
tall. I weigh 100 
pounds. I have 
a medium com¬ 
plexion. My 
hobbies are read¬ 
ing and writing, 

ing. I would like boys and girls 
from 14 to 18 to write to me. So 
start writing to fill my mailbox 
full. I will try to answer all let¬ 
ters.—Shirley May Casey, R. R. 2, 
Shawneetown, HI. 

★ dr V 

Embroidering and Sewing 

I am a girl nine years old. I am 
four feet, four inches tall and 
I weigh 70 pounds. I have blonde 
hair and blue eyes. I have eight 
sisters and two brothers. My hob¬ 
bies are embroidering and sewing. 
I would like boys as well as girls4 

from the ages of eight to 12 to 
write to me.—Betty Ann Smith, 
Johnsonville, 111. 

* * * 

Lloyd Likes To Draw 

I am a boy eight years old. I 
have blue eyes and light brown 

hair. I am in 
the fourth grade 
at Old Blue 
Mound S c h ool. 
My t e a c her is 
Mrs. Evans. My 
birthday is No- 
v e m b e r 22. I 
weigh 68 pounds 
and am four 
feet, four inches 

tall. My hobbies are roller skat¬ 
ing and drawing. I have two sis¬ 
ters, Marian 10 and Deloris, four. 
I have one brother, David, six. 
This is my first letter to the Junior 
REA News. Come on, Pen Pals, 
fill my mailbox.—Lloyd Rice, R. 
R. 1, Blue Mound, 111. 

* ★ * 

Takes Music Lessons 

I am a girl 12 years old and my 
birthday is November 3. I am 
about five feet, three inches tall 
and have brown hair. My eyes 
are a dark blue. I play a piano 
and take music lessons. I like just 
about any kind of sport. I am in 
the seventh grade and my teacher 
is Mrs. Alma Parrish. I go to 
Coxs Prairie School, a country 
school. I will try to answer all 
letters, so come on, Pen Pals, fill 
my mailbox. My name is Martha 
Jane, but most of the kids call me 
Jane.—Martha Jane Porter, R. R. 

| 2, Vergennes, III. 

Traps and Hunts In Winter 

I am a boy 13 years old, five 

feet, two inches tall and have 

black hair and blue eyes. My hob¬ 

bies are trapping and hunting in 
winter and fishing and baseball in 
summer. I have two sisters and 
one brother. I have two miles to 
walk to school. The measles have 
been bad in this community, but 
everyone is over them now. I had 
them when I was six months old. 
I would like boys and girls from 
II to 14 years of age to write to 
me.—Donald Jorn, Hillsboro, III. 

★ * * 

Cooking, A Hobby 

I am a blonde and am 15 years 
old. I am about five feet, three 

and a half inch¬ 
es tall and 
weigh about 105 
90 u n d s. My 
hobbies are 
cooking, d o i ng 
fancy work and 
playing a clari- 
net. I am a 

1 Kaskaskia High 

School. I have grey eyes. I be¬ 
long to the Kaskaskia Island 
Band. I will write to boys and girls 
between the ages of 15 and 18. So 
come on, Pen Pals, fill my mail¬ 
box.—Eva Burch, R. R. 2, St. 
Mary’s, Mo. 

•* * * 

Another First Letter 

This is the first time I have writ¬ 
ten to the Junior REA News. 1 
am 10 years old, have light brown 
hair and blue eyes. My hobbies 
are collecting and reading books 
as well as comics, and riding a bi¬ 
cycle. I would like lots of Pen 
Pals, so please answer. I will an¬ 
swer all letters. My birthday is on 
Valentine’s Day. Shelby Hunter, 
Elco, HI. 

★ Hr * 

Frankie Plays Baseball 

I am a boy 11 years old. My 
birthday was on April 5. I weigh 
72 pounds. I have light brown hair 
and dark gray eyes. I go to a 
country school and I am in the 
fifth grade. I have a one-and-a- 
half mile walk to school from our 
farm. I have one brother, Ken¬ 
neth, four, and no sisters. My 
hobbies are baseball, basketball : 

and bicycle riding. I would like ; 
to hear from your Pen Pals and 
baseball players of all ages. So 
write soon, Pen Pals. — Frankie 
Jorn, Hillsboro, HI. 

* * * 

Seeks Pen Pals For 
Friends From Iceland 

Basketball Player 

I am a girl of 15 years' of age. 

My birthday is January 15. I have 

blonde hair, blue eyes, am five 

feet, four inches tall and weigh 

about 108 pounds. My hobbies are 

playing basketball and collecting 
movie star photographs. I would 
like to hear from boys as well as 

iris. So come on Pen Pals, write 
to me.—Charlotte Frost, Route 1, 
Pomono, 111. 

★ ★ ★ 
Has Birthday In June 

I am a girl 10 years old. I have 
blue eyes and light brown hair. I 

weigh 65 pounds 
and am five feet 
tall. My h o b- 
bies are reading 
and playing the 
piano. I go to 
Camden School 
and I am in the 
sixth grade. My 
teacher is Elba 
Francis. I have 

two sisters and one brother. My 
birthday is June 11. I would like 
all girls and boys from 10 to 15 to 
write to me. Come on Pen Pals 
and fill my mailbox.—Janice Elaine 
Ridings, R. R. 1, Hunstville, 111. 

★ ★ ★ 
Future Cowboy Movie Star 

I am a boy 11 years old, weigh 
85 pounds, and I am four feet, 
10% inches tall. I am in the 
eighth grade at Willow Branch 
School and I collect cowboy movie 
star photos. When I grow up I 
want to be a cowboy movie star. 
I like to play football and soft- 
ball. I would like to swap letters, 
photos, and so on. —Stanley Ray 
Hatchett, R. R. -.3, Thompsonville, 
111. 

* * * 

An Eighth Grader 

This is my first letter to the Jun¬ 
ior REA News. I am a girl of 3. 
My birthday is July 14. I am five 
feet, six inches tall and weigh 110 
pounds. I have blonde hair and 
blue eyes. I go to a country school 
and I have one mile to walk from 
my home to school. I am in the 
eighth grade. I want all boys and 
girls from 13 to 18 years of age to 
write to me. Come on, Pen Pals, 
fill my mailbox. — Glenda Blanch 
Smith, R. R. 1, Johnsonville, HI. 

★ ★ ★ 
Marlene Wants Pen Pals 

I am a girl 10 years old and 
I weigh 58% 

|H pounds. I go to 
Karbers Ridge 
School. My 
school is out 
now. I have one 
sister and one 
brother. My 
birthday is April 
24. My broth- 
e r is two and 

win oe tnree June 23, and my sis¬ 
ter is six. So, come on gang, fill 
my mailbox. — Marlene Tanner, 
Karbers Ridge, III. 

The Junior REA News did a 
swell job at getting me Pen Pals 
about a year and a half ago,” 
writes Madolyn Andrews, a mem¬ 
ber of our Pen Pal Club of Buda, 
Illinois, “and I’d like to get some 
Pen Pals for two friends of mine 
from Ireland. I say friends, al¬ 
though I’ve never seen them. They 
are twins, ten years of age—Joan 
is on the left, and Violet is on 
the right. 

“Their names and address: Joan 
and Violet Ruddy, 41 Ottawa 
Street, Crumlin Road, Belfast, N. 
Ireland.” 

Embroidering A Hobby 

I am a girl 14 years old. I am 
five feet, two inches tall and ha,1 ^ 
brown hair and blue eyes. M 
hobbies are embroidering, reading 
going skating and bicycle rides, 
would like boys and girls betweei 
the ages of 14 and 18 to write, 
Come on and fill my mailbox.— 
Freda Mae Manahan, R. R. D. 1, 
Johnsonville, 111. 

* * *, 

Iris Has Scrapbook 

I am a girl 14 years old. I have 
blonde hair, blue eyes and weigh 
108 pounds. I am five feet, four 
inches tall. My birthday is March 
7. My sports are riding bicycles 
and skating. My hobby is collect¬ 
ing things for my scrapbook. I 
am in the seventh grade. I go to 
Knupp School. Mrs. Kathryn 
Amunrud is my teacher. I would 
like boys and girls around my age 
to write to me. So come on, Pen 
Pals, run my mailbox over. I will 
exchange snapshots. — Iris Neal 
Ethridge, Route 1, Anna, 111. 

* * * 

Hobby Is Music 

I am a girl 13 years old. five feet, 
four inches tall. I have blonde 
hair and blue eyes. I weigh 117 
pounds and am a freshman at the 
Carbondale Community High 
School. My hobby is music. I 
play the piano and guitar. I live 
on a 250 acre farm and have a 
dog. a cat and a calf. I would like 
to hear from both boys and girls 
between the ages of 13 and 17.— 
Ruth Stearnes, Rout 4, Carbondale, 
IH. 

Cardinals Favorite Team 

This is my first letter to the 
Junior REA News. I am 13 and 

will be 14 on 
Sept. 18. I have 
blonde hair, blue 
eyes and a fair 
comp lexion. I 
like sports such 
as baseball and 
basketball. The 
Cardinals are my 

V \ favorite team. I 
. •• * •• am five feet, four 

inches tall and weigh about 119 
pounds. I want a lot of Pen Pals 
and I will write to boys as well as 
girls from the ages of 12 to 18. So, 
fill my mailbox full.—Doris Jean 
Doty, R. R. 1, Ewing, 111. 

★ ★ ★ 
A Basket-ball Fan 

I am a girl 12 years old. I am 
in the seventh grade at the Bureau 
Twp. Con. School and I go to Sun¬ 
day school and church at the First 
Hampshire Colony Congregational 
Church. I am five feet, three 
inches tall, weigh 104 pounds and 
have brown eyes, and dark brown 
hair. My birthday is October 28 
and I live on a 240 acre farm. My 
hobbies are playing the piano, sew¬ 
ing, collecting stamps, and page- 
size photographs of movie stars. I 
also like to go to basketball games 
that are exciting with a very close 
score. 

I would like to have Pen Pals, 
both girls and boys between the 
ages of 10 and 14. I promise to 
answer every letter I receive. On 
time, too! So come on, Pen Pals, 
there isn’t a better way to get ac¬ 
quainted. Please send a photo¬ 
graph of yourself. — Lucille Mae 
Brigham, Route 1, Princeton, HI. 

* * * 

Pauline Collects Stamps 
This is my first letter to the 

Junior REA News. I am a girl 15 
years old. I am 
five feet, three 
inches tall, have 
blonde hair and 
blue eyes. M y 
hobbies are col¬ 
lecting s t a m ps 
and riding a 
horse. I would 
like boys and 
girls 15 years 

old and over to write. So come 
on, Pen Pals, fill my mailbox.— 
Pauline Stakes, R. F. D. 2, Mur- 
physboro, HI. . 

★ ★ ★ 
Second Letter 

I am 13 years old and in the 
eighth grade. I’m five feet, five 
inches taH, have brown hair and 
blue eyes. I weigh 90 pounds. I 
go to Wayne City School. My 
hobbies are riding bicycles and 
skating. This is the second time 
I have written to the Junior REA 
News. I would like letters from 
boys and girls of any age. Come 
on and fill my box.—Edna Mae 
Garrison, Box 107, Wayne Citv. 
111. 

★ ★ ★ 
Eugene Likes Drawing 

I am 13 and in the seventh grade. 
I go to Gopher Hill School. I have 
blue eyes and blond hair. My hob¬ 
bies are roller skating, horseback 
riding and drawing. I wish every 
boy and girl would write to me. 

i I’ll try to answer your letters.— 
Eugene Policy, R. 2, Nokomis, 111. 

* * * 
James Likes Hunting 

I am a boy 15 years old, have 
/rown hair and brown eyes, and a 

flight complex¬ 
ion. I weigh 125 

. pounds and am 
!f!||.five feet, three 
mm inches tall. My 
* hobbies are 

hunting, fishing 
and swimming. 
I would like all 
from 14 to 18 
and over to 

write me. So come on. Pen Pals, 
fill my mailbox. — James Lowell 
Mott, R.R. 3, Elizabethtown, 111. 

★ ★ ★ 
Bernice Plays Piano 

I am a girl, have light brown 
hair, brown eyes and weigh 82 
pounds and am four feet seven 
inches tall. I like to go to school. 
My hobbies are playing piano and 
riding a bicycle. I am 11 years 
old and my birthday is January 
21. I go to Lowery School and my 
teacher is Robert Ellis. I have 
one sister and no brothers. My 
sister’s name is LaVin. I would 
like to have girls and boys of all 
ages write to me. I will answer 
all letters.—Bernice Coil, R. R. 1, 
Keenes, HI. 
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Electric Water System For Home 
May Meet Garden Watering Needs 

Gallons 
Per Hour 

Distance 
100 ft. 200 ft. 500 ft. 1,000 ft. 

150 %” pipe pipe 1” pipe 1” pipe 
300 1” pipe 1” pipe VA” pipe 1*4” pipe 
450 1” pipe Itt” pipe l!4” pipe pipe 
600 VA” pipe 114” pipe 1%” pipe 2” pipe 

Job Is To Out-wit the Weather When 
It Comes To Making Hay Without Sun 

Weather never remains neutral on the farm. It is either "for or 
ag’in” you. Rain can be of the welcome “million dollar” variety or the 
frustrating sort which starts just as you are bringing in the hay and 
continues for two or three days. 

Such a prolonged downpour has ruined many a valuable hay crop. 
For years farmers accepted such conditions as being beyond their con¬ 
trol. They made or lost on their hay crops according to the whims of 
Old Man Weather. 

Fortunately, the nation’s agricultural experts became interested in 

MOW VENTILATION 

tCotiriw—Virginia Agricultural Extension fiervicn} 

Sketch of slatted floor system in barn mow. 

By Bari L. - Arnold 
REA Power Use Specialist 

Think of your own garden. How 
often is it hurt by dry weather? 
How much is it hurt? Are there 
certain vegetables that you do not 
grow because it is often so dry 
during their growing season that 
they do not do well? Have ycu 
found that it is a waste of time to 
try to have a late summer or fall 
garden because of dry weather? 

You can answer these questions 
better than anyone else, and by 
thinking of how much more your 
home garden would have porduc- 
ed if there had always been ample 
rainfall at the right times, you 
can determine Low much it would 
be worth to you to water your 
garden. 

Home garden watering often 
does not require special pumps. 
Your electric water system that 
furnishes water to your house and 
barn may be adequate. The big¬ 
gest question is: Does your well 
supply enough water during dry 
weather? 

Overheating Pump 

Before spending money on gar¬ 
den watering equipment, find out 
whether your pump motor can run 
the pump continuously for two or 
three hours at a time without 
overheating. To supply your ordi¬ 
nary household needs for water, 
the pump usually runs for only a 
few minutes at a time, ^or this 
reason, some manufacturers put 
such small motors on their pumps 
that they will overheat if they run 
continuously. A good way to check 
this is to open enough water fau¬ 
cets so that the pump will run 
continuously, and let it run for an 
hour. 

Most motors are built to run 
about 70 degrees F. above the air 
around them. If the motor gets 
hotter than this, it is overloaded 
and will be damaged by continu¬ 
ous operation. 

If you have a water system with 
an overloaded motor, you should 
not use water for any purpose 
which will cause the pump to run 
for long periods of time. On many 
water systems, you can correct this 
condition by getting a motor one 
size larger. 

Water Pipe To Garden 

Unless your garden is close 
enough to the house so that one 

Cleanliness Essential 
For Good Fly Control 

It’s time to be thinking about 
the summer fly control problem. 
Flies are always a menace because 
they may spread serious diseases 
and because they contaminate any 
food they touch. The best way of 
swatting the fly is to eliminate its 
breeding place. This can be done 
by removing all waste organic 
matter such as barnyard litter, 
spoiled silage.and wet hay and 
straw early in the season. 

Cleanliness is the first essential 
of a good fly control program. 
That means good drainage for the 
entire barnyard. Drains and wa¬ 
ter tanks should be protected and 
so placed that there will be no 
stagnant, muddy puddles where 
flies can hatch. 

Another way of controlling flies 
is by use of carefully fitted 
screens for doors and windows. 
This applies to barns and out¬ 
buildings as well as dairy plants J 
and homes. 

Although prevention is the best j 
way of fighting the fly, the use of a | 
good fly spray is also helpful. Care ! 
should be taken, however, to keep : 
the spray from contact with milk | 
and food. Each spray should be 
used only according to directions 
supplied by the manufacturer and 
extreme care should be used in the 
application of some of the n^wer 
types of sprays. 

50-foot length of garden hose will 
reach from a sill cock on the 
house to the garden, you will need 
to bury a water pipe out to the 
garden, and place a hydrant there 
for connecting the hose. In most 
parts of the country, it would be 
best to use a frost-proof hydrant 
so that there would be no danger 
of its freezing. 

There are several ways of put¬ 
ting the water on the soil. Usually, 
a portable sprinkler is most satis¬ 
factory. In some soils the water 
can be run in furrows between 
the rows, but this requires more 
labor than the other methods. 

Porous hose from which the wa¬ 
ter oozes throughout its entire 
length is sometimes used in very 
small gardens. This porous hose 
is not well suited to the larger 
gardens as it must be laid nearly 
level over its whole length. 

Overhead stationary sprinkler 
systems are common in commer¬ 
cial truck gardens. They are not 
so well suited to the ordinary 
home garden, because they are ex¬ 
pensive to install and they often 
require more water than the regu¬ 
lar water system pump will fur¬ 
nish. 

Starting and Stopping 
If your pump motor will drive 

the pump continuously without 
overheating, it is best to plan and 
install your garden watering sys¬ 
tem so that the pump runs all of 
the time that the garden is being 
watererd. Much of the wear in 

You will spend many more of 
your waking, and sleeping, hours 
on the porch or lawn this summer 
if you use foresight in planning 
your electrical wiring. 

Enough convenience outlets 
should be available to plug in sev¬ 
eral reading lamps, a radio, elec¬ 
tric clock, fan and cooking appli¬ 
ances. 

While you’re about it, consider 
the advantages of doing some of 
the housework, such as ironing, in 
these cooler out-of-door areas. If 
this provides the answer to hot 
weather ironing complaints, be 
sure to install a heavier circuit for 
high wattage appliances such as 
the iron, ironer and hot plate— 
it will provide better current sup¬ 
ply for cooking appliances, too. 

Where To Place Outlets 

As for outlet placement, home 
wiring experts use this rule-of- 
thumb : 

On porches at least one duplex 
convenience outlet should be in¬ 
stalled every 15 feet of house wall 
for portable lamps and appliances. 

the water system comes in start¬ 
ing and stopping. 

You can insure that your pump 
will run all the time the garden is 
being watered by installing your 
pipes and sprinklers so that water 
at the full capacity of the pump 
is being delivered at a pressure be¬ 
low the pump shut-off pressure. 

Let’s say that your pump shuts 
off at 40 lbs. pressure and will de¬ 
liver 300 gallons an hour at 35 lbs. 
pressure. There you wouid need 
pipes to the garden and a means 
of putting water on the soil that 
would not back up more than 35 
lbs. pressure on the pump when 
300 gallons an hour were being 
put on the garden. 

Many sprinklers will operate well 
at pressures of 20 to ^5 lbs. With 
such a sprinkler you could have 
5 lbs. of pressure loss in the hose 
to the sprinkler, and ajaother 5 lbs. 
of pressure loss in the pipe from 
the pump to the garden. 

Size of Pipe 
The following table will give you 

an idea of the size pipe you need 
from the pump to the garden so 
that not more than 5 lbs. pressure 
will be lost in it. 

If you use an ordinary lawn 
sprinkler, you may not know how 
fast it will deliver water. If, when 
you use it, you find that the pump 
starts and stops, you can get an¬ 
other one like it and use the two 
of tnem at the same time. Possi¬ 
bly you will need a third one to 
keep the pump running. 

. A central lighting fixture, wall 
switch controlled, also is consid¬ 
ered a must for each 150 square 
feet of porch area. 

Wiring For Terrace and Yard 
On terraces you will need spe¬ 

cial weatherproof convenience 
outlets ' on every 15 feet of house 
wall. Be sure to place them 18 
inches above the floor line, the en¬ 
gineers add. 

As for terrace lighting, you’ll 
need one light on the building 
wall or, if you prefer, on a cen¬ 
trally-located post. Both types 
should be switch-controlled from 
the house. 

Electric tools and gardening 
aids, such as the electric lawn 
mower, hedge clipper, bug traps, 
electric saw, drill and hammer, 
can be used most efficiently when 
special outdoor wiring is provided. 
Weatherproof convenience^ outlets 
should be installed on the outside 
walls of the house near spots 
where tools will be used. 

Special wiring also may be pro¬ 
vided for the barbecue area for 
electric cooking appliances and 
lighting. 

Electricity Helps 
6Bossie’ Produce 
High Grade Milk 

Although the cow is thought of 

as being in sole charge of the milk 
“manufacturing” process, the farm¬ 
er bears a large share of the re¬ 
sponsibility for the quality of milk' 
she produces. He is also entirely 
responsible for preserving that 
quality until the product has been 
sold. 

To produce top grade milk, cows 
must be provided with good pas¬ 
ture, satisfactory supplementary 

Rossie may not fly in the window 
at milking time—but this chore 
isn’t the job it was once, thanks to 
progress made in recent years by 

agricultural scientists. 

feed rations and plenty of fresh 
water. At milking time, farmers 
must use clean, sterilized utensils, 
follow good dairy management 
practices and accepted rules of 
sanitation. For assuming that 
Bossie had been trained right, her 
job is ended from the moment she 

(Continued on Page Eleven) 

Cord Winder New Gadget 

; A compact, inexpensive little gad- 
j get keeps stray lamp cords from un- 
I der foot to help prevent accidents 
; and improve appearance of the room 
! by neatly winding slack cord on a 
: spool inside. It has a capacity of 
8 feet. The cord slips in a slot on 

i the back of the disc and is wound up 
by gently turning the bottom. Made 

! of light weight plastic in ivory or 
j mahogany, it is available in variety, 
I hardware or department stores fo>- 
I less than a dollar. 

the problem. They believed that 
something could be done to out¬ 
smart the weather and, at the 
same time, help farmers to produce 
a better quality of hay. Their re¬ 
search led to the development of 
several different types of hay cur¬ 
ing systems. 

Of these, slatted floor and later¬ 
al duct systems predominate. Cur¬ 
ing is accomplished by charging 
air through the hay. Usually, this 
is done by means of blowers or 
36-inch fans, operated by five 
horsepower motors. 

Main Duct 

Essentially, most mow curing 
systems start with a main duct 
which extends from the fan cham¬ 
ber through the center or along the 
side of the barn. Large barns may 
use two fans and two central 
ducts. In each case, air is blown 
into the central duct, and released 
through side openings under the 
slatted (false) floor in one system 
and into lateral ducts in the other 
system. A i r passes upward 
through the hay which is piled in 
layers on the slatted floor or later¬ 
als. 

If laterals are used, air is re¬ 
leased through openings located in 
the top or bottom of each section. 

Tests show that deeper layers of 
hay can be cured with a slatted 
floor system. Curing time, how¬ 
ever, is about the same for all 
types, averaging from a week to 
ten days per layer. Hay can be 
cut in the morning and, under 
average conditions, put in the barn 
in the afternoon. 

Long, baled or chopped ha; can 
be cured in the mow. It is safe 
to store if its moisture content is 
20 per cent or less. 

Time Switch 

The use of a time switch pro¬ 
vides for automatic operation of 
the hay curing equipment. Barn 
cured hay is greener, leafier and 
has more food value than field- 
dried hay. 

The cost of a typical system 
! averages from 25 to 35 cents per 
j square foot of barn floor area. * 
j This includes lumber, blower, la- 
I bor, motor and automatic controls. 
! Electricity costs vary from 75 
| cents to $1.50 per ton for the com¬ 
plete curing period. 

A new indoor clothes dryer rack, 
connected to an electric heater, is 
equivalent Lo 42 feet of clothes 
line. It is described as light weight 
and collapsible for easy storage. 

* W ★ * 

The Smithsonian Institute esti¬ 
mates that it would take "O times 
as many hard-working slaves as we 
have population to do the jobs 
electricity is now doing in Amer- 

How To Plan Your Electrical Wiring 
lor Most Comfort On Porch or Lawn 

Heat relief recipe: Move the kitchen and dining room outdoors. 
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MAIN REASON why no trucks of Egyptian Electric Cooperative, 
Steeleville, have been laid up for more than a day at a time during the 
past year, is Richard Wilson. He is a full-time mechanic employed to keep 
the co-op’s 14 trucks in top working order. 

REA Announces Loans For Six 
Rural Electric Cooperatives 

First loan to an Illinois rural electric cooperative from the $175,000,000 
supplementary loan authorization to REA recently approved by Congress, 
went to Egyptian Electric Cooperative of Steeleville. 

The loan to Egyptian Electric was $240,000 for 108 miles of line to 
serve 196 users, for headquarters and warehouse facilities, and for completion 
of previously approved construction. 

Other recent loans to Illinois co¬ 
ops: 

Corn Belt Electric of Bloomington, 
$135,000 for 67 miles of line to serve 
356 rural consumers. 

Southeastern Electric of Harris¬ 
burg. $175,000 for completion of 
60 miles of line serving 400 con¬ 
sumers and for transportation 
equipment. 
Southwestern Electric of Green¬ 

ville. $505,000 for 322 miles of line 
-to serve 856 users. 

Southern Illinois Electric of Don- 
gola, $712,000 for 202 miles of line 
to serve 880 rural users, for system 
improvements including 18 miles of 
new tie line and for completion of 
previously approved construction. 

Norris Electric of Newton, $1,160,- 
000" for 451 miles of line to serve 
1,386 rural consumers, for system 
improvement, including 108.7 miles 
of new tie line, and for completion 
of previously approved construction. 

During the month of April, over 
108 miles of new line was energized, 
making service available to approx¬ 
imately 270 farm homes. All but 60 
to 70 were ready for the meter in¬ 
stallation, and by now many of those 
have been connected or are finish¬ 
ing their wiring preparatory to get¬ 
ting service. 

It may be sometime before such 
a large group will again receive ser¬ 
vice within a month’s time. Also, 
when some line is energized each 
month, it means that all the material 
is available for completion of the 

work. However, 
we are still short 
of certain items 
of material from 
time to time and 
the only alterna¬ 
tive is to put in¬ 
to place poles, 
etc. and wait for 
the such difficult 
items as trans- 

V. C. Kalial formers and con¬ 

ductor. 
Until such things as the re-arma¬ 

ment program, coal strikes, etc. came 
into the picture, there was hope of a 
rather rapid construction program for 
your co-op during the year of 1948. 

It would greatly facilitate the handl¬ 

ing of consumer accounts by coopera¬ 
tive personnel if you would bring 
your meter reading book with you 
when you come to the office to pay 
your bill. It is much quicker to 
mark your bill PAID with the rub¬ 
ber stamp than it is to make out a 
receipt. Your cooperation will be 
greatly appreciated. 

Did you have to wait for sev¬ 
eral minutes the last time you 
were in the office to pay your 
bill? It was probably because the 
two or three people ahead of you 
hao not filled in their meter read¬ 
ing sheet before they came to the 
office. These people were either 
lazy or indifferent and so you had 
to wait. Don’t you be guilty next 
time. 

The system of self-billing re¬ 
duces overhead cost to your co¬ 
operative and is one of the' rea¬ 
sons that low-cost electricity is 
available to you. So do your 
part in keeping it that way. 

NEWS BRIEF 

The Arthur Unterbrinks of Tamal- 
co Township were winners in the 
Farm and Home Improvement Con¬ 
test which was sponsored by the 
St. Louis Chamber of Commerce. Mr. 
and Mrs. Unterbrink live about eight 
and one half miles southeast of Green¬ 
ville and have been on your coopera¬ 
tive line since June of 1945. We feel 
that electric service was a contribut¬ 
ing factor to their winning the con¬ 
test. 

RATES 

We would like to take another 
minute of your time to tell you 
once again that we do not have 
special rates for ranges and elec¬ 
tric water heaters. The rate 
schedule is the same, regardless 
of the use made of the current. 

The schedule is set up so that 
as your consumption goes up, the 
cost per KWH goes down and 
you are usually up in the cheaper 
bracket. 

PERSONNEL 
We wish to* introduce our new 

receptionist and clerk. Miss Norma 
Hudson. We believe you will fitid 
her to be courteous, pleasant and 
helpful to you when you visit your 
cooperative office. 

Miss Hudson will replace Mrs. 
Mrs. Donald Ruppe, who has been 
with the cooperative for two years. 
She is going to Chicago where her 
husband will enter Northern Illinois 
College of Optometry. 

Operating Statistics, March, 1948: 
Miles energized, 1,298.72; Revenue 
per mile, $19.73; Total connected 
members, 3,926; Density per mile, 
3.02; Average bill, $6.71; Average 
KWH used, 177.48 Per cent minimum 
bills, 21 per cent; KWH sold, 675,- 
121. 

March, 1947: Miles energized, 
1,180.28; Revenue per mile, $18.31; 
Total connected members, 3,472; Den¬ 
sity per mile, 2.94; Average bill, 
$6.33; Average KWH used, 160.45; 
Per cent minimum bills, 24 per cent; 
KWH sold, 545,675. 

ARRIVALS: Baby girl to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Hemker, Bartelso, April 
26th; baby girl to Mr. and Mrs. Alois 
Haselhorst, Trenton, May 2nd. 

WEDDING BELLS: Wednes¬ 
day morning, April 21st, Miss Leon- 
ilda Kampwerth, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerhard Kampwerth, Car¬ 
lyle, became the bride of Mr. Ray¬ 
mond Diekemper, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mathias Diekemper, Carlyle, 
in St. Mary’s Catholic Church, Car¬ 
lyle. Congratulations and best wish¬ 
es! Parents of both the bride and 
oro^— '”-e co-on members. 

mg 

j. H. Heiman 
April 10th 

Miss Evelyn 
Kolmer, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Kolmer, 
Beckemeyer, was 
united in mar¬ 
riage to Mr. 
Ralph Feldman, 
son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Feld¬ 
man, Beckemeyer 
Saturday morn- 

in St. Anthony’s 
Church, Beckemeyer. Congratulations 
and best wishes! The groom's par¬ 
ents are co-op users. 

Wednesday morning, April 29th, 
Miss Laura Weltering. Breese, be¬ 
came the bride of Mr. Francis G. 
Schuette, St. Rose, in St. Augustine's 
Church, Breese. Congratulations and 
best washes to the newlyweds! The 
groom is a co-op member. 

NEW APPLIANCES 
Ben Wiegman, electric range; 

Joseph Becker, electric range; Ed¬ 
mund Richter, electric range, deep 
freeze; Frank Erlinger, electric 
range; Gus Curdt, refrigerator; Har¬ 
old Haumesser, brooder; Hy. W. 
Eversgerd J^., electric range; Harry 
Hoh, electric range; Clinton Rieger, 
electric range. 

OPERATION REPORT 
Miles energized, 610.63; Average 

bill, $6.45; Average KWH Farm, 
184.7; Members billed, 1,627. 

We have completed mailing pf 
the notices of the Patronage Cap¬ 
ital Credit earned by you for the 
period from March, 1940, to De¬ 
cember 31, 1946, and for the year 
1947. The amount stated in the 
notice is the amount of money 
that you have furnished this co¬ 
operative as capital. Please keep 
this letter as it is valuable infor¬ 
mation to you. 
The Board of Trustees has not yet 

adopted a definite policy on payment 
of this credit in those cases where 
an estate is involved. This will be 
done within the next month or two 
and you will receive further informa¬ 
tion on this. 

HONOR ROLL 
Commercial: Hilcrest Ceramic Com¬ 

pany, 3599; Herman Graham, 2447; 
Gulf Refining Company, 2379; C. F. 
Frazier, 1716; Paul Doran, 1628; 
Alphonse Huelsmann, 1434; Nick 
Babare, 1178; J. J. Lynn, 1175; 
Southern Illinois Breed. Assn., 800; 
Rueben Roper, 655. 

Non-Farm: E. W\ Striebinqer, 
1750. 

Farm: William Ranz. Jr., 1500; 
Harvey Klingelhoefer, 1300; Rudolph 
Buehler, 1229; Vincent P. Schaefer, 
1217; Clarence Dickhaut, 1187; Wm. 
Fuehne, 1178; Louis Heimann, 1165; 
Joseph Meyer, 1090; Fred Graul, 
1056; Otto Luginbuhl, 1051; Joseph 
H. Heimann, 1000; Edward Hugo, 
962; Alvis B. Loepker, 945; Ben 
Schumacher, 936. 

Cyril Huelsmann, 907; Mrs. Ed. 
Merrill, 900; August Buehne, 877; 
Leo Sucholt, 869; Ferd Hilmes. 868; 
W. L. Quthouse, 860; Ben M. Meyer, 
860; Gerhard Schumacher. 847; Ed¬ 
mund Knipp & Son, 845; Theo Kruep, 
837; Vincent Korte, 830; Charles 
Stein, 817; Mrs. Grace Johnson, 816; 
Henry Koopman, 810. 

A1 W. Tyberndt, 802; Russel 
Klingelhoefer, 800; Frank Heimann, 
792; William Varel, 785; Kay S. 
Jennings, 776; Ben Venhaus, 775; 
John Kalmer, 773; John Gebke, 767; 
Lawrence Beckmann, 766; Mrs. John 
B. Ratermann, 750; Arthur O. Riess, 
741; Alfred L. Stein, 721; Cletus Ket- 
terer, 718; Henry Heinzmann, 713. 

Sylvester Schumacher, 706; Wm. 
Huelsmann, 703; Gaylord Smith, 
700; Walter Klingelhoefer, 690; Ben 
Rensing, 686; Armin Richter, 688; 
Fred C. Fruend, 682; Paul J. Huels, 
679; John Klqeckner, 679; Frank 
Hansemann, 674; Fred Beckmann, 
668; N. K. Meddows, 664; Frank G. 
Becker, 650; Edmund Riess, 635; 
Henry Rakers, 635. 

Arnold E. Henss, 634; Joe Kamp¬ 
werth, 629; Herman Wiedle, 628; 
Orville Hester, 62&J Vincent Albers, 
628 ; Frank Langenborst, 621; Mamie 

NEW MANAGER OF Jo-Carroll 
Electi-ic Cooperative of Elizabeth 
is Charles C. Youtzy, “Chuck” to 
his friends, and that’s most of the 
folks in the co-op area. 

Youtzy took over recently when 
Floyd Ruble resigned to become 
manager of Illinois Valley Electric 
of Princeton. He was formerly line 
foreman and has been with the 
co-op five years. 

The new manager has a wide 

reputation as a fisherman in 
Northern Illinois. He really takes 
his angling seriousiy for two rea¬ 
sons because he likes the sport 
and he likes to eat fish. 

He is president of the Elizabeth 
Sportsmen’s Club and chief of the 

volunteer fire department. He is 
the father of three children, Jan¬ 

ice 6, Jeananne, 5, James, eight 

months. 

Favorable Results Obtained 
In Artificial Corn Drying 

Increases in the values of high- 
moisture ear corn of from 20 to 70 
cents, at fuel and power cost of 
two and a half to nine and a half 
cents a bushel, were obtained with 
experimental driers using forced 
heated air in research by agricul¬ 
tural engineers of the U. S. De¬ 
partment of Agriculture, carried 
on cooperatively during the past 
winter with several corn belt state 
experiment stations, according to 
a preliminary report. The re¬ 
search was the first of the investi¬ 
gations authorized under the Re¬ 
search and Marketing Act of 1946. 

The preliminary data were from 
work on the drying of approxi- 
‘mately 80,000 bushels-of ear corn 
in 45 cribs, of which 20 were in 
Illinois, 17 in Indiana, and eight 
in Ohio. Complete data from the 
winter’s investigations, which end¬ 
ed early in April with drying runs 
on corn in cribs on Illinois and 
Michigan farms, are now being 
analyzed by the engineers to de¬ 
termine modifications in the design 
of farm driers that may be rec¬ 
ommended to manufacturers. 

Typical of the results of the 
drying experiments are those 
obtained on the J. C. Wise 
farm near Villa Grove, Illinois, 
in the work cooperative with 
the University of Illinois. In 
this test heated air was forc¬ 
ed through 2,640 cubic feet of 
ear corn (982 70-pound bushels 
at original moisture content) 
for 70 hours to reduce the ker¬ 
nel moisture content from 23 
to 17 per cent. 
The drier used 183 gallons of 

fuel oil at a cost for fuel and elec¬ 
tric power of $30.87. Of the ini¬ 
tial weight of corn, seven per cent 
was lost by drying, but the price 
discount in effect was 31 cents a 
bushel on corn at 23 per cent mois¬ 
ture and only six cents at 17.3 per 
cent moisture. 

The corn weighed out to 914, 70- 
pound bushels when sold and 
brought $2.23 a bushel, or $2,038.2”. 
The 983, 70-pound bushels of c' rn 
at 23 per cent moisture v ould* 
have sold at $1.98 a busht tor a 
total of $1,944.36. The *et gain 
after deducting fuel r.id powe? 
costs was $63, or ar*- and six and 
a half cents a bushel. 

Another striking experience 

Hester, 620; Herman Ottensmeier, 
620; John Houston, 618; George Mc- 
Celland, 616; Ben Heimann, 615; Joe 
Eversgerd, 613; Talmadge Outhouse, 
612; Charles R. Good, 608; Bern. J. 
Gebke, 607; Sophia Hemker, 600. 

is that reported by the . De¬ 
partment of Agricultural En¬ 
gineering at Purdue University 
of an Indiana farmer who was 
urged to sell his corm without 
drying at $1,85 a bushel. He 
refused to sell, went ahead 
with his preparations for dry¬ 
ing, and before the drying was 
finished the same buyer came 
back to the farm, spent half a 
day observing the drying oper¬ 
ation and sampling the corn, 
and then offered to buy it at 
$2.60 a bushel. 
The corn drying project was or¬ 

ganized last summer when it ap¬ 
peared that much of the 1947 corn 
crop would be “soft”. Especially 
in Illinois, Indiana, and parts of 
Ohio and Michigan, some of the 
1947 crop did not fully mature 
and had to be harvested at a mois¬ 
ture content too hig for safe stor¬ 
age. Artificial drying saved for 
spring feeding much ear corn that 
would otherwise have spoiled. 

Twenty types of driers were 
used in the research program, 
including seven built to speci¬ 
fications drawn up by the ag¬ 
ricultural engineers on the ba¬ 
sis of their earlier laboratory 
studies. These included units 
burning from one to 15 gallons 
of oil per hour and - delivering 
from 500 to 20,000 cubic feet of 
heated air per minute as well 
as both hand-fired and stoker* 
fired coal heaters and gas- 
burning units. 
Continuation of this research on 

corn drying or conditioning is ex¬ 
pected to bring improvements in 
drier, design and more effective 
ways of adapting corn cribs for 
uniform distribution of air through 
the corn. 

Costs of the experimental driers 
ranged from about $900 to $3,000, 
but it is expected that these costs 
will be reduced by improvements 
in design and by a mass produc¬ 
tion. When used on a custom ba¬ 
sis, the engineers say a drier 
should dry 20,000 to 40,000 or more 
bushels of corn per season. 

Many farmers. have indicated 
that they would like to dry corn 
every year. They say it will per¬ 
mit them to pick their corn early 
and be out of the fields before bad 
weather begins. Also, there is the 
possibility of seeding fall wheat 
following the corn, thus gaining 
greater freedom in crop rotation, 
and they can avoid picker losses 
of from two to 10 bushels an acre 
that occur when corn is harvested 
dry. 
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Farming News Notes 
CROP OUTLOOK 

Crop outlook for the state is re¬ 
ported generally favorable. The 
estimated Illinois wheat harvest is 
32 million bushels or four million 
higher than last year. Average per 
acre yield predicted is 19.3 bushels 
or two bushels below last year. Ex¬ 
ception to the generally favorable 
crop outlook is fruit which is ex¬ 
pected to fall much below the large 
production of 1947. 
PRICE PREDICTION 

Farm prices win prooanly decline 
a third in the next few years even 
under favorable conditions, Clinton 
Anderson said in a speech shortly 
before his retirement as secretary 
of agriculture. He added that farm 
prices would still be at a fair level 
after such a decline. 

SOIL CONSERVATION 
U ith 50,000,000 acres no longer 

tillable and another 50,000,000 near¬ 
ly depleted, it is little wonder soil 
conservation becomes the No. 1 
problem of American agriculture. 

A recent study in eight North 
Central States, including Illi¬ 
nois, made by the BAE, calls 
for the shift in use of 50,000,000 
acres in that area which it is 
said, would save soil, and at the 
same time yield vast increases 
in grain, beef and cattle pro¬ 
duction. 
Another report says that in many 

counties in Illinois, the percentage 
of unproductive land is 40 to 50 per 
cent. 

A stimulus to increased soil con¬ 
servation practices may be indicat¬ 
ed by the proposals of Illinois Rep¬ 
resentatives Dirksen and Mason. 

Dirksen has asked the House 
agriculture committee to authorize 
a $1,000,000 for research in labora¬ 
tory in better methods of restoring 
soil fertility, while Mason has pro¬ 
posed in a bill approved by the 
House ways and means committee 
farmers* tax exemptions for soil 
conservation. Covered in the Ma¬ 
son bill are expenditures by farmers 
for erosion of diversion and drain¬ 
age channels and ditches, planting 
and cultivation of cover and pro¬ 
tection crops or windbreaks—or 
other special emergency tillage. 

WORLD FOOD 
Reason why the food situation of 

the world is growing graver each 
year, is because of world popula¬ 
tion is increasing faster than food 
production. From an estimated 
400.000,000 people in 1630, the pop¬ 
ulation has risen to 2,000,000,000 to¬ 
day and goes up about 1 per cent 
a year. 

SOYBEAN 'DOCKAGE’ 
Illinois grain dealers want the 

USDA to eliminate “dockage” from 
federal soybean grades. The grad¬ 
ing rules now call for dockage in 
weight of material that passes 
through a screen with one-eighth 
inch holes and a limit to “foreign 
materials” that do not pass through 
the screen. 

RAIN MAKING 
Radar will be used to detect 

clouds carrying enough moisture to 
produce rain through the method of 
seeding them with dry ice from an 
airplane. The Illinois State Water 
Survey will conduct experiments 
with radar on a farm near El Paso 
this summer. It is pointed out that 
one good rain during a summer 
drouth could mean millions of dol¬ 
lars to farmers. 

FROM THE UNIVERSITY OF 
ILLINOIS EXTENSION 

Sixty per cent of the farmers of 
Illinois guessed instead of testing 
their soil’s fertilizer needs last year 
and consequently spent $5,000,000 
unnecessarily. 

The coeklebur seedling, according 
to Dr. M. E. Mansfield, is the No. 
1 poisoner of swine in springtime. 
This plant has a slender, straight 
whitish-green stem, one to three 
inches tall, topped by a two-strap¬ 
shaped leaves. It is poisonous to 
all livestock, especially pigs. Call 
veterinarian if you believe your pigs 
have eaten the eocklebur plants and 
give an antidote of raw linseed oil. 
mineral oil, lard, cream or even 
whole milk. 

Dr. Mansfield also warns of 
another swine disease, necrotic 
enteritis, which is one of the 
ikiost deadly. Good manage¬ 
ment, including a dally herd in¬ 
spection, and sanitation are the 
best answers to the necro prob¬ 
lem. 
Hog producers are cautioned 

against reducing numbers in the 

fall pig crops, by livestock special¬ 
ist H. G. Russell. Indication of an 
increased pork demand by fall and 
winter and a more favorable corn- 
hog ratio with a good fall com crop, 
are the basis for bis advice. 

* * * 

First class legume silage Is most 
likely if you use a preservative and 
the one recommended by dairy spe¬ 
cialist C. S. Rhode is molasses. Use 
molasses at rate of 60 to 70 pounds 
for each ton of green forage. Le¬ 
gumes should be cut at the "late 
hay stage” and allowed to wilt 
slightly, for best silage if you can’t 
get a preservative. 

* * * 

The quality of alfalfa hay is high¬ 
er when it is cured in stacked 
bales, according to tests using part¬ 
ly field cured alfalfa which was 
baled and stacked. After 20 hours 
of heated air blowing treatment, the 
hay had a fifth more protein and 
three times as much carotene (vi¬ 
tamin A) as average field-cured 
hay. 

* * - 

Corn qu *ity can be improved 
by good treatment of soils. 
Agronomist H. J. Snider reports 
that .8 pound of protein content 
per bushel of corn was the re¬ 
sult of soils treated with lime¬ 
stone, phosphate and legumes 
andi in some eases, potash. 
Where the legume crop was in¬ 
sufficient, nitrogen fertilizer 
was effective in raising the pro¬ 
tein content of the corn. An¬ 
other result of the soil treat¬ 
ment was increased yields per 
acre. 

★ W * 

Future losses in chicken flocks 
from fowl pox and layngotrachei- 
tis can be prevented by vaccination 
now against these two diseases. 
Healthy birds, two or three-months- 
old can be vaccinated against eith¬ 
er or both diseases and be ready 
for production when laying time 
comes. But don’t vaccinate if these 
diseases have not been in your 
flock. Once vaccination is begun, 
it will have to be continued yearly. 
FROM USDA 

More farmers are becoming land 
owners. In January of last year, 
only a little more than a fourth of 
U. S. farms were tenant-operated. 
In 1945, the percentage was 31.7 and 
in 1930, 42.4 per cent. 

★ Hr Hr 

Prices of meat animals during 
the next few months are expected 
to reflect seasonal changes in mar¬ 
ketings. Prices of hogs and fed 
cattle probably will rise about as 
much as usual this summer. Prices 
of grass cattle and lambs may fall 
less than normal. Dairy farmers 
will continue to receive for the next 
several months prices for milk and 
milk products substantially higher 
than last year. 

Hr w ★ 

Income tax reductions and the 
European Recovery Program will 
help keep demand for farm pro¬ 
ducts strong. Consumers will have 
an additional five billion dollars to 
spend while 6.1 billion dollars has 
been authorized for ERP. Export 
of food products, however, may be 
15 to 20 per cent less than last year 
if crops abroad turn out as good as 
now expected. Biggest export re¬ 
duction would be in wheat. Pros¬ 
pects of crop production at home 
and abroad will affect farm prices 
during next few months. 

★ -fr 

Farm income for the first five 
months of 1948 is expected to be 
slightly higher than for the 
same period in 1947. 

★ Hf ★ 

Foot-and-mouth disease quaran¬ 
tined area has been reduced by 
7,000 square miles across the nor¬ 
thern line of Mexico indicate gains 
in the campaign to control the dis¬ 
ease in Mexico. 

★ IT * 

Price support piograms have been 
announced for 1948 grain crops. 
Loan rates for wheat will be es¬ 
tablished at 90 per cent of the July 
1, 1948 parity; and loan rates for 
oats (averaging 70 cents per 
bushel), barley ($1.15), rye ($1.29), 
and grain sorghums ($2.31 per 100 
pounds) are based upon parity pric¬ 
es as of April 15, 1948 and upon the 
basis of the relative feeding value 
of each to corn. All loans will car¬ 
ry three per cent interest per an¬ 
num. 

A farmer of Decatur Found in a 
load of dirt a sweet potato that 
weighed about 12 pounds. It meas¬ 

ured 24 inches in length and 18 
inches in circumference. 

★ * 

A farm cat earns his keep and 
makes a profit for his keeper of at 
least $10 a year, assuming his diet 
is rich in rats and mice. That is 
what the American Foundation of 
Animal Health contends. 

* Hr Hr 

A heavy rain can destroy the 
feed value of hay by more than 
a third by leaching out sugars 
and proteins and minerals, a 
researcher at Cornell University 
reports. 

Hr Hr Hr \ ^ 

Mrs. Ed. Colvin of nochester re¬ 
cently found an egg formed in the 
shape of an hourglass laid by one 
of her hens. Mrs. Ira Withers of 
Clinton, reports a “frankfurter egg” 
produced by one of her flock. It 
measured 8XA inches the long way 
and an inch around. Inside, she 
found a perfectly formed baby¬ 
sized egg. 

NEWS FROM 
Egyptian Co-op 

SteelviBe, Illinois 

R. S. HOLT, Mgr, 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

In case of an outage on your farm, 
cheek to see if your neighbors have 
service. If not call one of the follow¬ 
ing telephone numbers immediately and 
report any information you may have 
on the outage such as—Lightning, j 
Storm, Strong Wind, Tree in Line. 
Broken Insulator, etc. 

Murphysboro and Carbondale Area | 
call: 

Warehouse, Carbondale, 25-F-12. 
Alvin Long, Murphysboro, 1166. 
Richard Robinson, Carbondale, 26-F-5. 

All other area call: 
Main Office, Steeleville, 68 Commer¬ 

cial. 
John Shriver, Chester, 544-R. 
Robert Huddleston, Steeleville, 

43-F-41. 
R. S. Holt, Steeleville, 101-F-21. 

It gives us a great deal of pleas¬ 
ure to inform you that recently we 
were informed by telegram that our 
“M” allocation of funds had been 
approved by Rural Electrification 
Administration. Ibis loan of $240,- 
000 will be used to construct an ad¬ 
ditional 110 miles of rural power 
lines serving approximately 266 
farm homes and to build a new 
headquarters building. 

The cooperative now has 1,200 
miles of power lines in operation 
bringing electric service to 3,400 
rural consumers. Upon completion 

of bur present 
construe tion 
plans our sys¬ 
tem will be in¬ 
creased to 1,500 
miles of rural 
lines serving 
a p p roximately 

4,000 consumers. 

It is our pur¬ 
pose to see that 
rural electrifi¬ 

cation in our area keeps pace with 
R S. Holt 

its advance in other sections of 

the country. Congress has indicat¬ 

ed its interest in rural electrifica¬ 

tion by making more than a billion 
dollars available for loans since 
1935. The greater part of this is 
being utilized by rural electric co¬ 
operatives such as ours. This rur¬ 
al electrification program has been 
a leading factor in raising the na¬ 
tion’s level of electrified farms 
from one out of 10 in 1935 to six 
out of 10 today. 

We’re going ahead with plans 
to serve the greatest possible 
number of rural people in our 
area. We operate on an area 
coverage basis—in other words, 
we hope eventually to bring 
service to every rural resident 
who wants electricity instead 
of only to those in our more 
thickly settled communities. 

The rural Electrification Act re¬ 
quires that REA loans be made on 
a self-liquidating basis, and the 
cooperative received approval of 
its new $240,000 loan only after 
REA had completed a thorough 
study of the application. This 
study indicated that the coopera¬ 
tive will be able to build un addi¬ 
tional 110 miles of line and a new 
headquarters building and have 
adequate revenue from consumers’ 
power bills to meet operating ex¬ 
penses and repay, with interest, all 
money borrovred from REA and its 
rural power facilities. Rates 
charged consumers’ are based on 
the actual cost of service. 

During the past month we had 
several outages caused by trees 
blowing across our line. We can¬ 
not emphasize too strongly the 
necessity for cutting any and all 
trees along your electric power 
lines if you want to have good elec¬ 
tric service. 

We now have 94 miles of the 
“L” section and 99 miles of the 
"H” lines complete. During the 
past month we completed 11 miles 
on the above sections and build an 
additional 22 short extensions of 
1000 feet or less. Seventy-four new 
members were connected, 27 re¬ 
placements were connected and 25 
members were disconnected. The 
total members now receiving ser¬ 
vice are 3358. 

A committee selected by the 
board of directors is still trying 
to work out a satisfactory whole¬ 
sale power contract for our co-op¬ 
erative. We are working on these 
contracts in conjunction with 
neighboring co-op’s and REA offi¬ 
cials. 

Plans and specifications for our 
new headquarters building are be¬ 
ing prepared as rapidly as possible 
by our architects. Construction 
will be started as soon as possible. 

RATES 

We are still receiving quite a 
few inquiries regarding special 
rates for electric stoves and etc. 
We have no special rate to cover 
these items. 

Qur rate schedule was designed 

to automatically give a reduced 
rate to all electric stove users by 
reducing the cost from seven and 
one half cents per KWH for the 
first 40 KWH to one and one half 
cent per KWH for all consumption 
over 200 KWH. 

By adopting the above named 
rate schedule every farmer can 
take advantage of reduced elec¬ 
tric rates regardless of what type 
of appliance he uses. 

NEWS BRIEFS 

We were glad to hear that Mr. 
John Krull of Sparta had installed 
a water system and was also us¬ 
ing a brooder. These time saving 
items make living on the farm so 
much more pleasant. 

Our friend John Opp of Pinck- 
neyville told us that he had in¬ 
stalled a new electric stove. We 
feel sure that John will like his 
food cooked the electric way. 

Miss Hulda Eggemeyer, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David Egge¬ 
meyer Sr. of Chester and Ivan 
Krantz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al¬ 
fred Krantz of Walsh were mar¬ 
ried Saturday afternoon. May 1 at 
the Peace Lutheran Church at 
Steeleville. Rev. Kaitschuek offi¬ 
ciated using the double ring cere¬ 
mony. 

The following letter was received 
from Wm. L. Buford of Murphys¬ 
boro: 

Dear Sirs: 

You will find enclosed postal 
note for $2.50, our inspection fee. 

We, the family, wish to thank 
you for the splendid progress you 
and all the workers have made in 
building our line. It isn’t finished 
yet but you have really done fine. 

Following is a list of the persons 
who cleared our right-of-way: 

L. J. Stearns, Clarence Wyman, 
Burley Reynolds, Bill Reynolds, 
Herman Gengenbach, Herb Sum¬ 
mers, Wm. L. Buford, Chas. Frick a. 
John & Joe Moutria, Dewey Ellis, 
Richard Gengenbach, Bobby Ellis. 

We will cooperate in any way 
we can. Very truly yours, Wm. L. 
Buford. 

We want to sincerely thank Mr. 
Andy Korando, Ft Gage, Illinois 
for the fine job he did in clearing 
the brush from under the lines 
near his place. This will help pro¬ 
vide a lot better service for him¬ 
self and his neighbors. We wish 
that more of our members would 
follow this fine example. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The 10th annual meeting of the 

cooperative will be held Saturday, 
August 21. Mr. Clyde T. Ellis, 
executive manager of the National 
Rural Electric Co-op Ass’n will be 
one of the guest speakers in this 
meeting. Mr. Ellis is a very able 
speaker and thoroughly familiar 
with all phases of rural electrifica¬ 
tion and you will enjoy every 
minute of this speech. 

Your suggestions as to what you 
would like for entertainment for 
the meeting will be appreciated. 

INSPECTING A TRAY of eggs 
at his fathers hatchery at St. Pet¬ 
ers, is Sherwin Albrecht. The eggs 
are heated electrically. The hatch¬ 
ery has produced about 24,090 

chicks this season. 
After a period in the lower com¬ 

partment, the trays of eggs are 
moved up to the upper incubator 
where the baby chicks are hatched. 

Besides the many incubators, tne 
Albrechts have 10 electric brooders 
which they use on their chicken 
farm. They keep about 3.000 chick¬ 
ens. 
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Conference Held For Co-op 
Managers and Line Foremen 

NEWS FROM 
Southern Illinois 

Dongola, UL 

GEORGE ENDICOTT, 

Managers and line foremen of 27 Illinois rural electric cooperatives 
gathered in Springfield, April 28 and 29, for a two-day safety and job 
training conference. 

In the principal address, John E. TePoorten, declared that rural electric 
cooperatives furnish one of the “greatest examples of democracy in action 
that this nation has ever known.” 

TePoorten. who is coordinator of 
Wisconsin Schools of Vocational and 
Adult Education, spoke on “Our 
Greatest Resource.” 

He pointed out "that 60 per 
cent of rural America today has 
electricity due to the rural electri¬ 
fication program. It is an amaz¬ 
ing achievement when we consid¬ 
er that only 12 years ago, 9.6 
per cent of the rural areas were 
electrified. 

Farmers for the past half a cen¬ 
tury have wanted electric power, but 
to little avail, TePoorten said. Pri¬ 
vate utilities had stalled at the de¬ 
mand by reason of the great cost and 
comparative small income offered. 

‘The action of REA financed co¬ 
operatives shows what can be done 
collectively that cannot be done a- 
lone,” he stressed. 

Commenting on vocational educa¬ 
tion, the educator said that “the key 
to a higher standard of living is 
through production and the key to 
production is through education. In 
this era of mass production, we need 
mass education and a great deal of it, 
industrial education. 

“We have cultivated our nat¬ 
ural resources, the soil, the for¬ 
ests, and others, but we have 
failed to recognize one of our 
greatest resources, the people.” 

Speaking on Our Obligation to 
the Job,” E. M. Claude, chief of the 
state trade and industrial education 
board, emphasized the need for “hu¬ 
man engineering’ describing it as the 
one way of creating a feeling of re¬ 
sponsibility toward the work at 
hand and fostering pride of workman¬ 
ship. He said that more recognition 
should be given to the human side of 
our national resources instead of the. 
material. 

Another session speaker, D. B. 
Bidle. safety and job training instruc¬ 
tor for Illinois co-ops, said that seri¬ 
ous accidents among linemen were 
reduced from 20 in 1946 to 6 last 
year. 

Other speakers during the two-day 
conference were. Ralph Hill, chief of 
REA safety division; William G. 
Dorsett, Sangamo Electric Industrial 
Relations Director; H. G. Downey, 
manager of Tri-County Electric Co¬ 
operative, Mt. Vernon; George W. 
Endicott, manager of Southern Illinois 
Electric Cooperative of Dongola; E. 
J. Simon, director of the Illinois board 
for. vocational education; Lawrence 
Meyers, safety engineer, and Deon 
Pinkerton of Illinois Rural Electric 
Co., Winchester. 
/ V. C. Kallal of Greenville, chair¬ 
man, gave the summary of the con¬ 
ference. 

To Represent Co-ops 
W. L. Walker, manager of Shelby 

Electric Cooperative of Shelbyville, 
will represent Illinois rural electric 
co-ops at a conference with REA 
and Federal Communications Com¬ 
mission officials on radio wave 
length assignments. The meeting 
will be in Washington, D. C. 

It costs about $4.00 more to grow 
and harvest an acre of corn than 
it did in 1913 to 1915; but the im¬ 
provement in the per acre yield 
over the period makes a bushel of 
corn in the crib today cost 30 per 
cent less thn it did 30 years ago. 

National crop goals for 1948 call 
for 356 million acres of crops, of 
which 296 million are for cultivated 
crops and the rest for hay crops. 

Of special interest to the un¬ 
served members on our project is 
that the cooperative has received 
allotment for our section which in¬ 
cludes funds for reimbursing mon¬ 
ey spent for the temporary office 
and garage and warehouse as well 
as transportation equipment for 
system changes to accommodate 
the load now on the line as well as 
the erection of a new^ sub-station 
besides the monies for the con¬ 
struction of approximately 17o 
miles of new line to serve consum¬ 
ers which has been signed up and 

placed on a con¬ 

ed by this fall. 
G. W. Endicott This completion 

will depend entirely upon delivery 
of material which, at the present 
time, does not seem like it will be 
a bottleneck, but, due to conditions 
beyond our control, it may be a 
trouble. 

CONSTRUCTION -• 

The latest report is that all of 
the wire has been placed on the 
C section and that the transformer 
crew will wind up in the very near 
future of the completion so that 
these lines can be energized. The 
crews are energizing in the Massac 
County area. There are about 
eight or ten lines which have been 
released and which have been en¬ 
ergized, and it is hoped by the 
time that you receive this copy 
of your news that there will be 
many more lines which have been 
energized. 

The contractor is working on 
the D or P section and most of 
the work other than the string¬ 
ing of wire and setting of trans¬ 
formers is being completed in 
Massac County area, and crews 
have been moved over on the 
Dongola side to get the work 
completed in this area. 
The engineers are practically 

finished of the staking and these 
shoots are being made ready for 
thegigontractor as quickly as they 
are ready from the engineer. It 
is hoped that this will be completed 
in the not too distant future aS 
material for most of this is either 
on hand or scheduled for delivery 
in the very near future. 

OUTAGES 

The cooperative probably was hit 
hardest during the week of May 
the 15th of anytime that they have 
been in operation on general out¬ 
ages due to lightning. We had 
about seven places that the lin^ j 
was cut in two by lightning as 
well as places where lightning had 
hit insulators and broken them 
down so that they shorted out. We 
also had about four or five trans¬ 
formers which lightning had hit, 

MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE who arrang¬ 
ed the two-day safety and job training conference in 
Springfield, April 28 and 29, are, left to right: V. C. 
Kallal, manager of Southwestern Electric Co-op, Green¬ 
ville; Ralph V, White, manager of Rural Electric Con¬ 
venience Co-op, Divernon; Fred E. Darr, power-use 
adviser of Menard Electric Co-op, Petersburg; E, M. 

Claude, chief of the state trade and industrial education 
board and D. B. Bidle, Illinois co-ops safety instructor. 

Members of the committee not shown, are A. L, 
Lentz, manager of Southeastern Electric, Harrisburg, 
and Alvin Stell, line foreman. Spoon River Electric, 
Canton. 

as well as poles, causing outages. 
The maintenance crews worked 

through the weekend of May the 
16th in an attempt to get the lines 
all in, but they were hindered in 
their work by the water which is 
present in many places which did 
not make it possible for them to 
get to some of the lines that was 
necessary in order to clear up the 
trouble. 

It is true that most of the 
trouble was on new lines 
which had just been built. We 
are unable to account for the 
reason for these outages on 
these new lines more so than 
on our old lines and for this 
reason we have an apology to 
these new members in this 
cause which we are not fa¬ 
miliar with the cause of the 
direct outages. 

NEW EQUIPMENT 
We have just received another 

new truck which will replace one 
of the older trucks and it is hoped 
that it won’t be too long until the 
co-op will be able to have the sec¬ 
ond construction unit in the field 
in an attempt to catch up with the 
construction which the co-op is 
planning on doing with their own 
boards. 

Most of the poles have been de¬ 
livered out on these, and these are 
being sent just as quickly as 
weather conditions permit. There 
is hope that all of these will be 
completed in the not too distant 
future so that we can concentrate 
our work on the re-conversion work 
which is being required by the ad¬ 
ditional loads that are being plac¬ 
ed on the line. 

This includes the completion of 
the sub-station at Jonesboro so that 
we can take care of the load, on 
the northwest part of the project, 
and release a part of the capacity 
at Dongola for the other areas. 

RE-SALE MERCHANDISE 
The co-op has just received 

a new shipment of the lower 
priced radios as well as a cou¬ 
ple of the AM-FM console 
models which also have the ra¬ 
dio-phonograph attachment. 
Major appliances, of range, re¬ 

frigerators, and items of this kind 
are still critical as far as the sup¬ 
ply is concerned, and it is true 
that we are receiving a few wash¬ 
ers and we are following the list 
on all of these items at the pres¬ 
ent time and have placed the name 
on this list for these particular ma¬ 
jor appliances. 

Background for Farming Received 
Through Activities in 4-II Group 

LINE FOREMEN learn some pointers from E. M. 
X Claude, (standing, at left), state industrial educations 

chief, at the safety and job training conference last 
month, Claude uses blackboard illustrations to empha¬ 

size a point. 
Similar special session was held for managers of 

Illinois cooperatives at which problems of particular 
interest to management were discussed. 

Farm boys who sometimes wonder 

what lasting value there is in their 

4-H club activities need only visit 

tiie farm operated by Glenn Rader 

near Bloomington to have their ques¬ 

tions answered. 

Glenn was one of Illinois' outstand¬ 

ing 4-H boys, and today heads the 

Siiverleaf Let’s Go club, oldest 4-H 

club in McLean county and one of 

the most progressive organizations of 

farm youths in the state. On his 

electrified farm. Glenn milks 

an ever increasing number of pure¬ 

bred Guernsey cows, all of which are 

descendants from stock he raised in 

his 4-H days—1932 to 1942. 

Glenn has followed his brother. 
Staff Sergeant Dale Rader, a mem¬ 

ber of the Army’s hard-hitting glider 
infantry forces who was killed in Ger¬ 

many June 3, 1944, as leader of the 
Siiverleaf club. 

Before them came Pete Ropp, Roy 
Basting, Lloyd Miller and Ferdinand 

“Bud” Basting, Jr. Out of meetings 

held at nearby Garfield rural school 
and at homes of the members grew 

Glenn’s interest in cattle. It also 
led him to a place on his club’s dairy 

judging team which in 1939 won both 
county and state contests and a trip 

to the World’s Fair at San Fran¬ 

cisco, Cal., where the group placed 
first in judging Holsteins and seventh 
in the all breeds class. Fellow team 

members were his brother, Dale, and 

Wayne Basting. The team was 
headed by Lloyd Graham, county 
4-H leader. 

Electricity, brought to the farm by 

Corn Belt Electric cooperative, has 
done much to help Glenn’s dairy ac¬ 

tivities. Finable to milk by hand be¬ 
cause of a rheumatic condition, he 
might have had to give up this very 
important part of his farming activ¬ 
ities without electric milkers. His 
cooler and water system enable him 
to chill his milk to the proper tem¬ 
perature and keep his equipment 

clean. Lights in the barn provide him 

Jwith sufficient illumination for chor- 

ing early in the morning and in the 

Thankful 

A dramatic instance of the 
value of electricity comes from 
Mary and Ansel Barlett of 
Rushville, members of Adams 
Electric Cooperative, Camp 
'Point. 

In a letter of appreciation to 
the co-op, they told how their 
house had caught fire and “had 
a head start when a neighbor 
discovered it. We hooked on 
our hose to the water system 
and soon had the fire under con¬ 
trol. 

“Had it not been for elec¬ 
tricity, our house would have 
burned to the ground." 

evening. There are also numerous 
appliances at work in the house to 

help his wife make her household 

duties easier to perform. 
Glenn’s cattle have taken grand 

champion prizes in past years at the 

Illinois Guernsey Association show, 

the Lincoln and Melvin County fairs 

and at the Illinois State fair. 

Invite Wickard- 
(From Page One) 

Coordinator A. E. Becker, Illinois 
REA News Editor William E. Mur¬ 
ray, Managers Association Presi¬ 
dent A. C. Barnes. Other reports 
will be given by T. H. Hafer, V. 
C. Kallal, D. B. Biddle. 

Appointment of committees and 
election of statewide directors will 
also take place in the morning. 

Following a luncheon at which 
a report on the progress of the 
statewide power cooperative sur¬ 
vey will be heard, the-convention 
will reconvene in the ball room 
with S t a te w i d e Vice-President 
John Sargent presiding. 

The afternoon session will be 
addressed by Administrator Wick¬ 
ard, Read and John D. Biggs, 
chairman of the Illinois Com¬ 
merce Commission. 

A convention banquet is set for 
6:30 in the ball room with Presi¬ 
dent Ohren presiding. T. C. Crad¬ 
dock and Ben Jaspers, president 
and vice-president, respectively, of 
the National Rural Electric Co¬ 
operative Association are expected 
to be the main speakers. 

The second-day will open with a 
business session followed by talks 
by George E. Dillon, assistant 
chief of REA applications and 
loans division, and J. B. McCurley, 
chief, REA technical standards 
division. A panel discussion, “How 
Co-ops Can Best Serve Their Mem¬ 
bers” will be a part of the morn¬ 
ing session. 

Others who have been invited to 
address the convention are, Charl¬ 
es A. Shumann, president of the 
Illinois Agricultural Association; 
Kermit Overby, chief, REA Infor¬ 
mation Service and Arnold P. Ben¬ 
son, director, State of Illinois De¬ 
partment of Agriculture. 

The committee in charge of con¬ 
vention arrangements announces 
that any revisions and additions 
to the program will be made 
known at a later date. President 
Ohren is chairman of. the commit¬ 
tee of which John Sargent, Carl 
Edwards and Fred E. Darr are 
members. 

A special luncheon for the wives 
of delegates is also planned. 

Jubilee- 
(From Page One) 

the awarding of »a large number 
of electrichl appliances. 

Chairmen of the Corn Belt Ju¬ 
bilee are, committees, General 
Chairman, Homer Jeckel; Pro¬ 
gram, W. B. Ellis; Exhibits, Ed 
Kearney; “Queen of Electricity,” 
Mrs. Ruth * Otto; Refreshments, 
Harry Miller, Publicity, Franklin* 
Allen, and Host, Frank Simpson. 

Invitations will go out to repre¬ 
sentatives of rural electric coopera¬ 
tives, farm advisers, and others. 


